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Abstract. - Cora ls with hor se-shoe d issepirnerrt s and resting on them trabecular fans ,
formerly inc luded 'by the writer in [the subfamily P achyphyllin ae Stumm, are now
referred to the family Tham n ophyllid ae "S oshkina. The systematic d ivis ion of this
family is given. An analysi s of correlation between the number of septa and the
d ia meter of calice or of tabularium (n /d or nit) in ge ne ra T ham no p hyH um P enecke,
Macgeea We bster , PexiphyHum Walther an d PachyphyHum Ed war d & Haime has
m ad e possible the de termin at ion of the range of individual variabl lity and the
elucidation of evolut ionary tendencies within the quoted genera. The coefficient of
correlation for particular species is of diagnostic value and m ay constitute their
stratigraphical index . It has been establish ed that species pr ev ious ly descr ibed and
r eferred (Rozkowska , 1953, 1956) to th e gener a - Pseudoacerv ularia S chluter and
P achyphy l lum Edwards & H aime should be assigned to genus Pachyphy llum .
Wit hi n this genus four groups of species , w ith p ecul iar, si milar coefficients of
correlation, shou ld be d ifferen tiated. Conclusions concerning speciation have 'been
d educed from biometrica l treatment and from ontoge nic and m orpholo g ical studi es.
A descrip tion is given of the phyletic and chro no logic a l evolution of Thamn ophylli
~ae. In addition to m aterial from the Holy Cro ss Mts. specim ens collected at
, D ebn jk and in the Sudeten 'w ere used b y t hewrtter for the p resent work.

INTRODUCTION

The taxonomy of P aleozoic corals ha s not, thus far, been adequately
establis he d. Different sys te matics are adapte d by various authors , based
on th eir own taxonomic criteria. The morphology of corals, however,
ought not to be regarded as the onl y adequate taxonomic criterion, since
forms belonging to d is tant phyl etic lines ma y , in consequence of
convergence, produce similarities- of structur e· Microstructure should be
mad e the .main basis here as it is closely connected with the mech an ism

*-Pa r t I : "Pachyp hyllinae from th e ' Mid dle Devonian of , the H oly Cr oss Mts.' :
was p ub lish edjn 1956, :y.o!:..I , No. 4 of4ct~ palaeont . Pol. -: '_. . .. .
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of excretion by the polyp of exoskele ta l parts (A. Sch cuppe , 1956) . Coral
lites com monly known under the na me of P achyphy ll inae have a m ost
peculiar mi crostructure, by E. D . Soshk in a (1949) called hex acoralloid,
since in these forms, as in Hexacorall a , the trabeculae have a fan-like
arrangement. Horse shoe dissep imen ts being the base of their line of
divergence, the distal edge of septa is arched, with strongest convexit y
above the horse-shoe line. The arrangement of trabecular granule s on
septa resembles that in Hex acora ll a as the granules are parallel to the
dis tal edge of septum . Septa protrude beyond the pseudotheca as " cos tae" .
From the outside they are m asked by a thi n epitheca, which, h owever ,
does not reach to the edge of ca lyx, but te rminates somewhat lower.
The body of the polyp must have, therefore, been overhanging the cal yx
on the outside. Simple an d colon ia l forms are always provided w ith
a ta lon for attachmen t. This is a feature common in the Tetracorals . In
Protomacgeea dobruchnensis Rozk. whi ch is a small and primitive fo rm,
the writer h as ne verth el ess observe d the presence of a pedicil so common
in Hexaco ralla . And yet Thamnophyllidae are typica l Tetraco rals whose
ontogeny is characte r ised by numerical increase of septa and by bilateral
sym metry peculiar to this group. This is m ankedly strong in some
genera, particularly so in youthful sta ges when the cardina l septum is

. rema rkably long or short, while the fossula has a prom inen t outline.
The hexacoralloid structure authorises the establishment for this

tetracoral group of a sepa ra te systemati c unit disti nguished by
ex ce ptional progressiveness. Mos t like ly it is not an accidental
occur renc e, but m ay possibly suggest a latent evolutionary potentiali ty
in this group of Tetraco rals. The w r iter believes this fact to support the
h ypothesis that Hexacorals have a direct genetic connect ion with
Tetr acoral s. .

This mo rphology , qui te unusual for Tet r acorals, has attract ed the
attention of a numb er of stude n ts who have stressed its peculiar features
w ithout , however, bringing them into the systematics of this group . It
is only during the last few yea rs that some authors have expressed the
opinion that th is group ought to be pl ac ed in a separate systematic uni t
Soshki na (1941) united forms hav ing a h exacorall oid structure and
h orse-s hoe dissepiments into the family of Thamnophyllidae which
included the genera T hamnophyllum P enec ke, M acgeea W ebster,
Synaptophyllum Simpson and Pachyphyllum E. & H. In 1954 this w r iter
to ok a step furth er in establishing a "group" of Thamnophylli da Soshkina
with one family , Thamnophyllidae Soshki na, only. The exceptional
position occupied by this group of species is also stressed by S chou ppe 1

1 Prof. Dr A. v. Schouppe of Mun ste r wrote to the aut hor in 1956 that his studies
'In t he gen otype of Phillipsastraea hennahi Lonsdale enabled him to ascertain th e
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(1956) who s tro ngly advises its separation as a distinct sys temati c unit
in oppos it ion to other Tetracoral groups .

Two groups may be differen tiated am ong for ms having more or less
sym metr ical trab ecular fan s: '

1) forms without horse-shoe disse pime nts, e.g. Cera tophy llum Gtirich ,
Haplothecia Frech , and

2) forms with horse-shoe dissepiments, e.g. Thamnophyllum Penecke,
Synaptophyllum Simpson, M acgeea Webster , Pachyphyllum Edwards &
Ha im e, Pexiphyllum Walther . In this group are, thus , assemb led the ge
nera which the present writer has so far in cluded in to the subfamily
Pachyphyll inae Stumm, while Soshkina and Schouppe have referred
them to the family Thamnophyllidae Soshkina. The name of th e sub
fa mily Pachyphyllinae Stumm, 1949, used b y the present writer in her
papers published in 1953 and 1956, thus becomes obsolete. The family
Tha mnophylli dae Soshkina into which the writer now includes all genera
with sy mme tr ically arranged trabecula r fa ns and rows of horse-shoe
disse pime nts, is here divided into two subfa milies, viz. Thamnophyllinae
mi hi an d Macgeeinae mihi. The subfa mily 'I'hamnophyllinae ' essentially
in clu des colonial forms displaying the pattern of phacelloid or massive
colonies with indistinct bilateral symmetry. The subfamily Macgeeinae
repr esents s imple forms. Budding is here ex tre mely ra re and there is
no "massive colony" s tage, while bilateral symmetry is distinct
throughout the ontogen y. Each of th ese subfamilies links several
mutu all y related species. The classification of the family
Thamnophyllidae is the refore as follows:

Family Thamnophyllidae Soshkin a, 1941

Subfam iily Thamnophyllinae mihi
Genus Thamnophyllum Penecke, 1894

" Synaptophyllum Simpson, 1900, emend. Rozkowska, 1953
" Pachyphyllum Edwards & Haime, 1850.

Subfamily Macgeeinae mihi
Genus Protomacgeea Rozkowska, 1956

" Macgeea Webster, 1889
" Pexiphyllum Walther, 1928, emend . mihi.

Out of the above quoted genera, Trapezophyllum Etheridge, 1899, is
the only one thus far never recorded in Poland. It has been described

presence in this species of horse-shoe dissepiments, Hence, PhiHipsastraea d 'Orbi
gny and PachyphyHum 'Edwar ds & Haime 'Would apparentily be synonymous.
Sincere thanks are due to Professor Schouppe for this interesting information.
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from the Lower Devonian and Eifelian of Australia and recently from
the Eifelian of the Rhine Province (A. Gl inski, 1955).

In the text and explanations of ta bles and figures the following sy mbols
are us ed : c - class, n - number of sep ta, d'- diamet er of cal yx, M n 
arithmetic mean of septa in classes, Md - ar ithme tic mean of diameters
in classes, Mc - correlation coefficien t of classes, Ms - correlation
coefficient of species,

*
Th e author wishes to express her heartiest thanks to P rofessor Dr.

Roman Ko zlowski of the Warsaw University for cons tructive cr it icism
and advice given on the manuscript and for helpful discussio n of the
general problems involved . Sp ecial th anks are tendered to Mrs. J . Grusz
czynska for the execution of the graphs an d drawin gs fro m photograph s
of the thin sections, an d to Mrs . J. Humnic ka for the pains taken in doing
the En glish translation of the present pa per.

VARIATIONS O F S P E C IF IC CHARA CTERS W IT H IN GENUS
THAMNOPHYLLU M P ENECK E

The vari ability of corals belonging to th e Thamnophyllidae is st rong
but fits in to the structural sche me characteristic of the parti cular

B·

Fi g. 1. - Thamnophy llum kunthi (Dames) , topotyp e.
Mokrzesz6w , Up per F rasn ian . Longitu d inal secti on : A of
sp eci men with close ly spaced compl ete . tabulae, B of

specimen w it h wi de ly spaced and incomp lete tabula e .

syste ma tic unit. Stronges t va r iabi li ty is observed in th e pattern of ta bulae
as is clearly shown in two spe cime ns of Tham nophyUtim kunthi (Dam es)
fro m ..theUpperFrasnian in Mokrzeszow, fig ured in fig. 1 A, B. Closel y
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alig ne d, parallel, complete ta bulae occu r here along with distan t, irregular
and incomplet e ones. Dissepimen ts and septa a re less variable , while
microstructu re is the m os t consta nt feature. Number of septa in relation
to the corresponding diameter of calyx (n/d ra tio) is a diagn os t ic specific
and subspe cific f eature. Every cor rel ation , however , is s ubject to .
flu ctuation and changes with the ag e ' of th e individual. This can be
dist inc tly see n in var iation curves pl otted on measurements of in divi duals
be long ing to one population. It is diff icu lt to as cer tai n correlation ch anges
dependent on on toge-nic s tages by study in g them on a single fossil corallite
on ly . Hence the n/d correlation da ta must be based on in divi duals of whole
popula tions in di ffe rent on tog enic stage s. The mean va lues here will
approach those of in crease cor re la t ion ofone in divi dual. The term "increase
correlation" was in trodu ced by H. K lahn (1920, p. 25-2 6), whose methods
wer e ' given the preference by the present writer in her statistical
treatment The variability of foss il corals by means ,of bi ometrical analysis
has so far been s tudied by R. Rich ter (1916) in the case of C,alceola sandalina
L. an d by K. G. Voynovskiy-Kr iger (1956). The latter auth or, when
inquiring in to the ontoge ny .of P al eozoic cor als, has also 'taken account of
bo th the n/d and ai d cor relations, v iz. the rela tion ~f the distance :'between
se pta to the diameter of calyx .

V ariations of quantitative characters

in ~hamnophyllum ko zlow skii R6zk.

In corals the soundest basis for biometr ical analysis' of variabili ty is
pro vi ded by the correlation between number of sep ta 'and diameter of
ca ly x (n /d) since these values are mo st susceptib le tQ.!lumerical represen
tation. F or this purpose aux ili ary tables (table 1) have been drawn up,
subdividing the diameters of calices in to classes of 1 mm distance each ,
measured with accuracy of 0.1 mm. Such a table enables the Mc
correla tion coeffici ent of classes to be calculated on the relation of the
arithmetical mean of the number of sep ta and the diameter of calyx with
respect to every cla ss . The mean class coefficient of Mc1-Mcx correlation
constitutes a constant and diagnostic value. It is the correlation coefficient
of species, viz. Ms .

The firs t correlation s tudied by the present writer was that of
m entioned features in Thamnophyllum ko zlowskii. The correlation for
the population from Sitk6wka and that for the Wietrznia specimens - both
from the Lower Frasnian - were caLculated independently.

Table 1 specif ied measurements for 97 Wietrznia specimens. Th_e range
of diameters varies from 5 to 15 mm. There are from 16 to 29 major septa.
Th e grea test number of variants is found in class Md6· The mean number
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of septa (Mn6) is 23. The mean values of septa are in extrabold. The line
which joins these mean Mn1-l0 is oblique and nearly rectilinear thus
resembling the line which represents correlation of ontogenic increase
(Klahn, 1920).

Ta bl e I
Correlation between number of septa and diameter of calyx in Thamnophyllum

kozlowskii Rozk, from the Lower Frasnian in Wietrznia

~
(~ldl-10)

Mdl Md2 Md3 Md4 Md5 Md6 Md7 Md8 Md9 Mdl0in mm

Numh cr 01 5.5 6.5 7.5 8.5 9.5 10.5 11.5 12.5 13.5 14.5
major se pta

16 2 3

17 1 2
18 1 2 1 2

19 2 4 1

20 2 2 1 1

21 1 6 4 3 ,

22 5 6

23 3 3 3

24 1 1 5 4 1

25 4 3 3 2

26 2 1 3 1
27 1 1
28 2

29 1- - - - -- - - ----------
Total: 4 7 6 15 15 24 11 7 6 2

97 specimens

Numerical data resulting from table 1 are as follows (table 3): row 1 
specifies data for classes c1-clO; row 2 - those of the relation between the
mean number of septa and the mean diameter of calyx for every class;
row 3 - results of calculated correlation constituting the class coefficient
of correlation Mel-MclO. Finally the correlation coefficient of species Ms
for the Wietrznia Thamnophyllum kozlowskii is given.

In the case of Th. ko zlowskii from Sitk6wka, represented by 148 spe
cimens, correlation table 2 shows similar values. Range of diameters is
from 5 to 16, while that of the number of septa is slightly higher being 14
to 32. The maximum number of frequents is noted in class 6, where the
mean number of septa is 24. This figure exceeds by one the mean number
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T ab l e 2

Cor re la tion be tw een number of septa and d iameter of calyx in ThamnophyUum koz
low skii R ozk . f rom th e Low er Frasnian in Sitk6wka

~
(~Idl-ll)

Md1 Md2 Md3 Md4 Md5 Md6 Md7 Md8 Md9 Md10 Mdllin mm

Nu mbe r of 5.5 6.5 7.5 8.5 9.5 10.5 11.5 12.5 13.5 14.5 15.5

major septa

14 I 1 2 I I I
15 1
16
17 1 1 1
18 1
19 2 4 1
20 1 5 3 1
21 1 5 1
22 1 5 7 5 1
23 1 3 3 7 1
24 4 4 9 7
25 1 3 4 2
26 5 7 6 4 1
27 2 1 3 1
28 3 3 1 1 2
29 1 1 1
30 1 1 1
31 1

32 1

I I
Total: I 3 I 7 113 I 21 I 21 I 37 I 22 I 10

148 specimens

5 5 4

Tabl e 3

Numerical data of class correlation coefficients for Thamnophyllum kozlow sk ii Rozk,
fr om the Lower Frasnian in Wietrznia

Classes I c1 I c2 I c3 I c4 I c5 I c6 I c7 I c8 I c9 I c10

I 16 I 17 19 20 22 23 ~I~ 26 27
Mn/Md - - - - - -- -- --

5.5 6.5 7,5 8.5 9.5 10.5 11.5 12.5 13.5 14.5

- -- - -------- - -- - - - - - - - - -
\

Mel-MclO 2.9 2.6 2.5 2.4 2.3 2.2 2 2 1.9 1.8

Ms kozlowskii , Wi etrznia 2.28
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of major septa in Wietrzn ia specimens. Correla tion coefficients calculated
for the different classes on ta ble 2 are as follows:

Table 4

Numerical data of class correlation coefficients for Thamnophyllum kozlow skii

Rozk. from the Lower Frasnian in Sitkowka

Classes ._ 1 cl

I ;

15 17 20 22 23 24 25 26 27 ~ 30
MnjMd -- -- - - - - - - - - -- - - -- - -

5.5 6.5 7.5 8.5 9.5 10.5 11.5 12.5 13.5 14.5 15.5
-- - - - - - - - - - - ---- - -

M c1-Mcll 2.7 2.6 2.6 2.6 2.4 2.3 2.2 2.1 ! 2 1.9 1.9,

Ms kozlowskii , Sitkowka = 2.30 -

These data show th e correlation coefficient of species for specimens of
( ) ' .

Th. kozlowskii from the loca lities of Wieti'znia 'and Sitk6wka to be virtually
ide ntical though the specimens belong to somewhat different facies,
namely:

Ms

T h. kozlowskii (Wietrzn ia) fro m a near-reef facies , - 2.23
Th. kozlowskii (Sitk6wka) fro m a reef built by Ta bu la ta anti Tetracoralla" = 2.3(\

Graphs of correlation coefficients for specimens of Thamnoph y lLum
kozlowskii collected.from these two localities are plotted in fi g. 2. The
curves } ·.tm very ~close, are of similar character an d intersect in young
stages. The difference in distance of bo th lines, equivalent to approx. one
major septum, suggests that the Wietrznia specime ns may be of a sligh tly
you nger geological age as will be seen from fig. 3. The vari ants converge
in the proximity of the line of correlation, but the ir var iations range is
different. The course of graphs and the arrangement of -variants indicate
that both assemblages are conspecific, but that most li ke ly they are
referable to somewhat different stratigraphical zones .

Variations .of qiuuituative characters in othe r species

of genus Thamnophyllum Penecke

The f()llowing. se:ven species and subspecies of. genus Thamnophyllum
have been recorded (1953, 1956) by the writer from Devonian beds of
Poland:
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Fig . 2. ThamnophyHum k ozlowskii Rozk, Graph of
correla tion curves n/d (re lation of number of ma jor sep ta (1)
to diameter of ca lices, in mm). Con tinuous line - for Lower
F ra sn ian specimens f ro m Si tk6wka ; va r ian ts marked by
empty circles. In terrupted lin e - for Wietrzn ia specimens:
vari ants marked by dots. Numerical dat a giv en in tables

3 and 4.

"
"

Upper F rasnian:
Mi ddle
Lower
Givetian :

Th. kunthi (Dames)
Th . kozlowskii superius R6zk.2

Th. ko zlowskii Razk.
Th. caespitosum (Goldfuss)
Th. trigemme pajchelae Rozk.
Th . trigemme (Quenstedt)
Th . skalense Rozk,

2 Th e Middle Frasnian form from t he Hol y Cross Mts., in 1953 referred by this
writer. to Th. monozonatum Soshkina, is not identical with the Ural species, since
it doe s not displa y lateral budding ; it s variation curve is practically the same as
tha t of the ancestr al form Th. ko zl owski i. The present writer regards it , therefore,
as a muta tion of th e latter species .
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Results of calculations and measurements are specif ied in table 5,
separately for everyone of these forms, as above for Th. kozlowskii.

The following conclusions ma y be drawn on these numerical data
(fig. 3):

nl

Th . •r.a/en. e ~
In. triqemme - - - - - -
Ttitr.pajchelae ~---

Th. caespitosum 000 0 00000000

Ib.k.ozTowshii
Iti.k .superiu s ~---
Th.hunthi -rT,.,.,. .....

29

27

25

23

21

19

17

/5

13

6.5 8.5 10.5 12.5 14.5 a

Fig. 3. - Gr aph of corre la tio n cu rves nJd of some Tham 1Wphyllum
species from the M iddle a nd Upper Dev onian of Poland. Numbers of
major sep ta - on ordinate, diameters of calices - on abscissa , in

mm. Numerical dat a given in table 5.

a) The range of variation in number of septa is limited, there being
12 to 30 major septa. Species with greatest range of variation are mos t
plastic, namely the Givetian Th. trigemme and the Frasnian Th.
kozlowskii. In dwarfed species this range is very small (Th. trigemme
pajchelae, T h. kunthi);
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b) Class coeff icients of correlation are higher in Givetian forms ,
be ing markedly lower in th e Frasni an sp ecimens as shown here below :

Frasn ian : Th. kozl ow sk ii
Givetian : Th. trigem m e

Th. ska lense

2.8 - 1.9
5.0 - 2.7
4.8 - 3.0

Upon comparing the various n/d correlations it is to be noted that
during ontogenic evolution and phylogeny of Thamnophyllum th e
number of septa increases at a smaller r ate than the diameter of calices
(negative allometry). In consequence, the proportions in classes are
reduced. Negative growth allometry in relation to number of septa is
thus an evolutionary trend in genus Thamnophyllum and a characteristic
generic feature;

c) The ab ove conclusion is also confirmed by data of correlation
coefficients for the different species according to their stratigraphical
age. Sp ecimens of these species hav e namely been collected from
a sequence of layers :

Ms
Frasnian : Th. kozlowskii supe rius 2.20

Th . kozlo w skii (fr om Sitk6wka) 2.30
Givetian : Th. caespitosum 3.17

Th. trigemme 3.4 2
Th. skalense 3.64

The above quoted values ma y, the re fore, be a useful stra tigraphical
index since the correlation coefficient of Givetian species has a value
exceeding three, while th at of the Frasnian species is only slightly
higher than two. It is easy to note that the correlation value decreases
in species of Thamnophyllum occurring in successiv e Givetian and
Frasnian layers. Hence the inference that the value of correlation n/d
is foremost a function of ti me;

d) The dw arfed forms Th - trigemme paj chelae and Th. kunthi have
not been included among those specified above in paragraph c). The
subspecies Th. trigemme paj chelae , although one of the youngest
Givetian representatives of genus Thamnophyllum and pene
contemporaneous with Th . trigem m e, shows a high correlation
coefficient (3.60) nearest to that of Th. skalense, the oldest Middle
Givetian form (Ms = 3.64). Similarly, Th. kunthi, th e young est species
from the Upper Frasnian of Mokrzesz6w, also displays a hi gh
correlation coefficient (Ms = 3.70). Both these dwarfed forms which hav e
proba bl y lived under unfavourabl e envi ron mental conditions thus sho w
a certain regression in relation to Th . sk alense, a more primitive form ;



T a bl e 5

Constant biometrieal data in respect to v a r ious species of Th amnophyUum

a . Thamnophyllum skalense - 67 measured specimen s

<!:J

""

Classes e1 e2 e3 e4 e5 e6 e7

12 14 16.7 20 21.6 23.4 24.6
Mn/Md -- -- - - -- -- -- --

2.5 3.5 4.5 5.5 6.5 7.5 8.5

Mel-Me7 4 3:7
' , ,

3.6 3.34.8 3.1 3

Number of specimens
in per cent figure s 2 8 18 34 16 10 12

, , , , ,

16 18 19.6 31.4 23.2 24.3 26.5 28
Mn/Md -- - - -- - - -- -- -- --

3.5 4.5 5.5 6.5 7.5 8.5 9.5 10.5

Me1 -Me8 5 4 3.6 3.3 3 3 2.8 2.7

Number of specimens
in per cent fi gures 1 3 6 16 36 21 9 7

Ms ska lense = 3.64

b. , Thamnophyllum tr igem me - 109 m easu red spe cimens

Classes e1 e2 e3 c4 e5 c6 e7 c8

::.:
:»
;0.....
:»
;0
o
N
~o
:s
~
:»

e. Thamnophyllum eaespitosum

M s trigemme = 3.42

15 m easur ed specim ens

Classe s e1 c2 e3 e4 e5 e6

I 14 I 17.3 20 I 22.5
Mn/Md -- - -- - - - - -

3.5 5.5 6.5 8.5

Mel-Me6 4
I

(3 .5) 3.1 3 (2.8) 2.6

Ms caespi tosum = 3.17



d. Thamnophyllum trigemme pajchelae - 76 m easured specimens

Classes I c l I c2 c3 c4 c5

(1'abie 5-continued)

c6 I c7

12 14.5 16.4 19.4 22.2 22.7 24
Mn/Md . -- - - -- - - - - - - --

2.5 3.5 4.5 5.5 6.5 7.5 8.5
--

M cl- Mc7 4.8 4.1 3.6 3.5 3.4 3.0 2.8

Number of spe cim en s
in per cent figures 3 30 40 14 7 5 1

tj
t<J
<:oz
H
:>
Z

~
~zo
"d
::r1
0<
r
r-
S
:>
t<Jc ll

c ll

c l O

c l 0

c9

c9

c8

c8

c7

c7Classes I c l I c2 I c3 c4 I c5 I c6

Classes I c l I c2 I c3 I c4 c5 I c6

Ms pajchelae = 3.60
e . ThamnophyHum kozlowskii . Si tk6wka - 148 m easu r ed specimens

I
~ I~ . 20 I 22 22.5 24.4 25 I 26.8 I 27 28.4 30

Mn/Md .. -- - - -- -- -- - - - - -- - -
5.5 6.5 7.5 8.5 9.5 10.5 11.5 12.5 13.5 14.5 15.5

-
Mcl -;Mcll 2.8 2.8 2.7 2.6 2.4 2.3 2.2 2.1 2. 0 1.9 1.9

Number of specimens
Iin .per cent fig ures 2 4.7 9 14 15 25 16 7 3.2 3.3 1.3

M s koz lows kii = 2.30
f. ThamnophyHum kozlowskii superius - 85 m ea sured spec imens

13 ~ I ~ I ~ 20 I 21.7 22.3 23.6 24.5 I 25 26
- Mn/Md -- -- - - - - - - -- - - - -

4.5 5.5 6.5 7.5 8.5 9.5 10.5 11.5 12.5 13.5 14.5
-

Mc1 -Mcll 2.7 2.6 2.4 2.4 2.3 2.3 2.1 2 1.9 .1.8 1.8
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g. ThamnophyUum kunthi - 40 measured spec imens
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Mcl-Mc4 4 .8 3 .7 3 .3 3
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e) It h as been ascerta in ed that correlation coefficient in species of
Thamnophyllum decreases in forms be longing to a younger geological

period. This phenomenon is clearly illustrated by table 6, where
Thamnophyllum spec ies are arrange d in chronologic al order. Every
species has a different number of septa with a 6 mm diameter of calyx.
Middle Givetian spe cies are multiseptal (22 and 21 major septa), Th.
caespitosum bein g so mewhat young er, hence w ith a smaller number of
sep ta (20). Here a stratigraphical gap follows . If Upper Givet ian specimens
had been availa ble, speci es with 19 and 18 septa would most likely have
been fo und . Frasnian species occurring above this gap are mesoseptal
(Voynovskiy -Kriger, 1956) . At a 6 mm di ameter of calyx the Lower
Frasnian forms h ave 17 sep ta, while the Middle Frasnian have 15. Data

specified in the belo w given ta ble confirm the s upposit ion that in
representati ves of genus Thamnophyllum the number of sep ta decrea ses
along wit h their geologica l age fo r a give n di ameter of calyx. This
phe no menon is du e to negative allo metry in relation to se p ta prevailing
in Thamnophyllum.

Ta bl e 6

Nu m ber of septa in Tha m nophyllum w ith 6 mm d iameter of calyx

Age
I

Number of maj or septa I
15 I 16 I 17 I 18 I 19 I 20 I 21 I 22

Species

I I
Th . kozlowskii

super ius + Middle Frasnian
Th. koz low skii -

(Sitkowka) + Lower
"

Upper Givetian
T h. caespitosum + Middle

"
(top)

Th. trigemme

I I
+ " "T h, sk alense I + "

., (bo ttom)

Graphs have been plotted in respect to T hamnophy llum species
(fig. 3), based on the cor r el at ion ta ble. Every curve passes throu gh mean
sep tal values Mn and the cor responding diameters of calices Md. The
following conclusions may be dedu cted from the pattern of these
curves :

1. Young corallites display similar correlation curves , converging
with 'but few excep t ions into a class with diameter at 2.5 mm. The yo ung
ontogenic stages of Givet ia n and Frasni an species show resemb lances of
numerical data whi ch s uggests their monophyl etic descent. Th eir
successive occur r ence characterises them as h is to r ical species;

2. Dur in g lat er evolution dis t inct, fan-like de viat ion of correlation
curves is n oted. Givetian species in wh ich septa are mos t numerous, are
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pla ced fur th er mos t to the left an d in the proximity of th e Y axis. In th e
phylogeny of species the di am eter of calices augme nts con sp icuously
while th e in crease of th e number of septa is disp ropor tionatel y less
F rasnian forms occup y the r ight sector of the graph ;

3. Correlati on cu rves are almost re ctil inear, hence the y represen t
the na tural growth line . Occas ional deviations ma y, perhaps, be du e to
the in ad equacy of material since individual variations do not
compensate;

4. Curves for T h. skalense and Th . trigem me are markedly si mila r
and in tersecting, they thus indicate the close re la tionshi p and short
geological gap separating these two spe cies . T h. trigem me pajchelae
comes nearest to Th- ska len se as is also sugges te d by it.s correlation
coefficient. Addit ion al graphs in respect of geologica lly young er sp ecies
are more widely spaced. Th e Midd le Frasnian mutation T h. k ozlo wskii
superius n. mut. is se parate d from the ances tra l form by a dis tanc e of
approx . two major sep ta. Th e correlation line for Th . k ozlow skii from
Wietrznia wo uld run at mid-distance between these two.

Graphs of biometrical data are thus seen to illustrate the gra dua l
evolution of histor ical species.

Objectiveness of species in genus
Th am noph y llum Pen eck e

Should the type of budding 'be accepted as th e sole specific cr ite r ion,
two species only could be diff erentiated within genus Thamnophyllum :
ty pe 1 woul d include for ms with parricidal budding, such as Th .
trigem me, Th. trigemme pajchelae, Th. ska lense, Th. k ozlowskii, Th .
kozlow skii su perius , and typ e 2 - forms with the less freque nt lateral
bu dding, such as Th . caes pitosum, Th . kunthi. In ad dition to the typ e of
budding, other features are accept ed by auth ors as diagnostic for
Thamnoph yllum, viz. morphological characters and coefficient of
correla tion Several spe cies and subspe cies may on these groun ds be
diff erentiated from the ava ila ble Polish material. Vari ation curves
plot te d for these forms confirm the sound separation of th ese sys tematic
units (fLg. 4). Correlations n/d are ar r anged along axis X, the per
cent number of var iants along the Y axis. One-top curves are obtained
for all species and subspecies ; Th. skalense and Th. triqettiin« are
distinctly separated. Bases of curves f or Givetian forms partly fit in to
one anothe r , while the Frasnian Th. ko zlowskii is almost entirely
separated from them. I ts descendant, Th. ko zlowskii superius, shares
nearl y the same area wi th the ancestral species, the summits, however,
of these two forms are separated. The following conclusions may be
de ducted from the pattern of curves :
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1) Sp ecific evolution was gradual and lin ked with the geolog ical
range;

2) All vari a tion curves have the same ch aracter and partly fit into
one another indicating near relationship of species displaying the sa me
-evolut ionar y trends ;

if2

--

rhoskalerne ~
In.triqemme ----
Th.kozrO'N5ki i
In.k .suoeriu: _ ......~_ ~

""",
"--

I I , , , I I I t I I I I •

3 4 5 n!d.

~
1\

"
, ,
I \, ,
I \
I ,
I ,

I \
I
I
I
I
I
I
I

I

I I I I I

t
! I

;

IB

10

Fig. 4. Curve of cor relation n/d fo r several
T h am n ophyllu m species. P erce n ta ge number of coral
lites - on ordin a te, n /d cor rela ti on - on ab scissa .

in mm.

a distinct gap in connection with the lack of
from Upper Givetian beds, since the Middle Givet ian

is clearl y separated from the Lower F rasnian Th.

3) There is
'Thamnophyllum
Th. tri gemme
k ozlow skii;

4) Curves fo r th e particular species are alig ned in historical
succession an d indicate the successive ev olu tion of species.

Th. caespito sum has been disregarded in graphs owing to sc arcity of
mater ial.

On the other hand, the regressive forms Th. trigem me pajchelae and
Th , kunthi ha ve al most identical correlation coefficients 2.S · Th. skalense.
The summits of their curves are in the same class wi th Th. skalense
which is the most primitive for m .in our .collection (fig. 5).

Pr obl em of re moval of septa

K. Voynovskiy-Kriger (1956) ·has re cently stressed the fa ct that
during the juvenile stage the se pta ofcor a1lit es are very ciose. They
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remove along with the ontogenic ag e of the individual since the gradient
of septal growth changes too. The gradient here means the rate of the
in crease or decrease of th e number of septa in relation to the diameter of
calyx . The distance between two major septa was measured by taking
the intersec tion of the trabecular line with the outer wall of the horse-

a
/.5 Th. iriqemme

Th.kozlowskii

tn,«.superlu s

1.3

1. 1

0.9

0.7

0.5

2.5 4.5 6.5 8.5 10.5 12.5 d

Fig. 6. - Gr ap h of cor re la ti on aid (re la tion of the d istance
of maj or se pta to ca licu lar d iameter) in several
T hamnophyUum species. In terse ptal distance - on ordi-

nate, diamete rs of calices - on abscissa, in mm.

shoe dissep iment (fig. 6) as th e s ta ble point. The correlation between
the distance of septa and the diam eter of calyx (aid) is not constant,
but changes too during ph ylogeny, as is illustrated by fig . 6. The
grap hs here show a pattern reversed to that of . the corresponding graphs
in fig. 3, which represents lines of correlation n/d, In graphs sh owing
the aid correlation , Th. tr igemme - th e oldest species, is nearest to the
X axis, while the youngest - Th. kozlowskii superius, is the one most
distant from this ax is. The sligh t septal distance in immature stages,
gra dually increasing tog ether with individual age, is also conspicuous.
Wh en th e same diameter is taken, for instance that of 8.5 mm, the septal
dis tance is as follows:

Th. trigem me
Th. k ozl owskii
Th. ko zlowskii superius

0.95 mm
1.10

1.15 "
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F ig. 7.- ThamnophyHum
skalense R ozk. Skaly,
Middle Givetian. Early
ontogeny , " ta 'lon s ta ge" ;
1 ca r dinal se ptu m, X 10
a fter Ro zkowska , 1956.

f ig. 29).

Hence, the aid cor re lation is the ontogenic index fo r individuals, while
it will also be a useful stratigraphical index, wh en the same diameter is
be ing considered , s ince th e aid value also cons ti tutes th e function of
geological age-

Morphological changes in ontogeny

Ontogenic cha nges in representatives of genus ThamnophyHum hav e
no t been satisfa ctor ily investigated since th e proximal end in ph acelloid
colonies is very rarely preserved. In the youngest stage polyps produce
a talon as a means of attachment , preferab ly to
a ta bulate corallite. The talon is placed along the
cardinal septum, less frequen tly la terally . The
" talon s tage" h as been ascerta ine d by the w riter
(1956) in severa l species, that in Th. skalense be ing
the ea rl iest and the most con spicuous (fig. 7), those
in Th. tr igemme and Th . tr igem me pajchelae later.
In the youngest "skalense" stage the coralli te is
wi th a diam et er of 1.5 to 2 mm {without the talon)
and has 12 major septa. Th e sy mmetry of the
inter ior of calyx is then radial, that within the
ta lon being b ila teral. The free cardinal septum
res ts as if in a groove produced by the .pinnately
ar ranged neighbouring septa. With diameter of
2.5 mm the talo n is already lack ing, whi le septa
are arranged with distinct ra dia l symmetry.

Th e above leads to the inference that ontogenic
development in thus far describ ed species is
uni for m an d fixed . Prominen t conservatism prevails here con trary to
the ontogeny of thus far studied numero us representatives of
Macgeea.

All species of genus Th amnophyllum produce dendr it ic or fas cicula te
colonies . The buds proceed either from the in ter ior of the calyx, 'between
the septa ("intraseptal", Wells , 1955), or on the periphery of the calyx
("extraseptal", Wells , 1955). Th e , former of these modes of budding
preva ils in ThamnophyHum and is call ed par r icidal buddin g. Th e latter
is an ap pa rently recess ive feature an d occurs more rarel y (fig. 8). In both
cases the buds are in their youth connected b y the dissepimental tissue
ex ternal to th e ho rse-shoe dis sepiments . In parricid al buddin g cer tain
progress in development may be noted in geo log ically younger forms.
The number of buds increases : Th. skalense h as one or two parricidal
buds, Th. trigemme has th ree - as is suggested by its ve ry n ame. It is
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Fig. 9. - Thamnophyllum ko zlolVski i Rozk . S itk owka ,
Low er Frasnian . F ascicu la te co lony w ith repeated

parr icidal budding, X 0.6.

Fig. 8.- Tham n ophyHum
caesp i to sum (Go ld f.), .
Skaly , Midd le G ive t ian .
Dissepimen tal "caeno ge 
netic" ti ssue between
late ral b uds, X 4 (a ft e r
Rozkows k a , 1956, fig . 30).

not known whether the budding process is repea ted mo re th an once
within a Th. trigemme colony. In the subspecies Th. trigem m e pajchelae
th ree or four buds are simultan eously produced , occasionally f ive. Th e ·
mos t ramify ing form is
tha t of Th. k ozlowskii, in
which five bu ds are th e
rule. This bud ding p rocess
is r epeated several times

F ig . 10. - Thamnoph y l 
lum kunth i (D ames) . M o
krzeszow , Upper F ra s
nian. T ransverse section

of top otype.

producing a fa scicula te colon y (fig. 9). In mature
corallites variability is moderately strong , bu t
does not transgress the characteris ti c plan of
s tructure. The change does not in volve one feature '\
only, but a whole com plex of them and dis tinct ~

in terrelat ions of t?e skeletal elements are readily ~
observable, e. g. in Tham nophyllum trigem me sep-
ta are thin , horse- shoe dissepiments thin-wall ed ,
tabulae rather far spa ced. Si mi la r s tructure cha
racter ises Th. caespitosum , while T h. skalense
and Th . k ozlowskiidiSiplay a differen t morphology.
Their var ious ske leta l elements such as septa and
horse-shoe dis sepiments - hen ce the pseudotheca too - are s trongly
thickened by a stereome depos it. In spite of s imilarity in s tructural fea
tures, the quoted spe cies are dis tin ctl y diff erent iat ed , ei the r by another
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ty pe of budding (TJ:!. caes pitosum is with lateral budding, Th. trigemme
wit h parricidal) , or by greater number of buds (Th. skalense with one or two
buds, Th. kozlowsk ii no t unfrequently with as many as five buds). In
regressive spe cies such as Th. trigem m e pajchelae and Th. kunthi, calices
are similar , minute , ta bulae mostly complete bu t septa short in Th. tri
gemme pajchelae, while in Th . kunthi long and nearly contiguous in the
ax ial pa r t of the cor alli te (fig. 10). The mode of budding differs too , being
parricidal in the former spe cies and la teral in Th. kunthi.

Diag no stic features in genus Thamnophyllum Penecke

Rep resen tatives of this genus occur in Devonian beds of Poland from
the Middle Eifelian through Upper Frasnian. Thus far they have not
been record ed .by th e writer from the Famennian. P en ecke's diagnosis
(1897) of T hamnophyllum was based on a mos t primitive species, such as
the genoty pe of Th. stachei Pen . Hence the generic definition was not
quite complet e. Th e writer's observations have enabled her to make this
diagnos is more complete, viz: Corals always colonial, either fasciculate
or dendrit ic, producing mostly parricidal buds, less oft en peripheral, in
principle coated by an epitheca which, however, does not extend to the
margin of cal yx ; talon present in immature on togen y too; symmetry
bilateral ; septa spindle-s hap ed, amplexoid, only occasionall y attaining
to the axis, always lamellar, mad e up of trabecular fans resting on
horse-s hoe dissep im en ts; they protrude beyond the pseudotheca as
" costae" . On e row of flat dissepiments adjacent to the epitheca, along
with a ro w of horse-shoe dissepiments oft en thick wa lled which , together
wit h septa thic kened into a spindle-like shape, form the pseudotheca.
Ta bulae vary, being complete , incomplete, concave, convex, or horizontal.
Nor ma l dissepim ents are sometimes discernible next to their periaxial
parts. Dissepim en tal tissue developed , in early immature stages only,
outsi de of horse-shoe dissepiments, between buds 'and with in the ta lon.
During the talon stage, symmetry bilateral.

A. Schouppe (1949) in a critical review of species and genera, aiming
at the simplification of synonymies, made T ham nophy llum a subgenus of
Macgeea. The present writer does no t beli eve this to be correct. Sub genus
is not a f r eque n tly used ta xonomic category since, in E. Mayr's opinion
(1949), it leads to quadrinomial nomenclature. In addition, the writer
rega rds th e gene ra Macgeea and Thamnophyllum as objective, independent
units . Thamnophyllum displays a number of features, not observed in
Mac geea, which are illustrated in tab le 7.
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T a b l e 7

Differences in the mo rphology and evo lution ary trend of th e ge nera
T ham noph yHum P en ec ke and Ma cgeea Webster

F eatur es Genu s T ham nophyHum P enec ke IGen u s Macgeea Webster

H abit us Colonies p hacelloid or fasciculate Simple corals

Buddin g Is a rule Excepti ona lly

Individuals Cylindrical Conical

Cari nae Lacking Disti nct

Interior morphology Simple, tabulae complete or not, Complicate d, tabulae in
no r mal d issepim ents usually lack- bundles. No rmal dissepi-
in g ments a rule

Symmetry Us ually radial , in talon stage bila- Bilateral sym m et r y dur-
teral ing the whole ontogeny

Evolu tionar y Negative allometry in r elat ion to P os itive allometry in re-
tendency septal growth lation to sept al growth

VARIATIONS OF SPECIFIC CHARACTERS WITHIN GENUS

MACGEEA WEBSTER

Quantitative variations

Represen tatives of this genus are less numerous than and not so well
differentiated as those of ThamnophyHum, but their on togeny and
chronology are more complicated. All Givetian forms are referable to one
species, tha t of Macgeea bathycalyx (Frech) showing markedly
intraspecific variability. Three species have been recorded by the writer
from the Frasnian : M. berdencis Soshkina, M. czarnockii Rozk, and M.
multizonata Reed, all- less abundant th an Givetian species. Frasnian
specimens are always damaged wh ich makes th is material less useful for
biometrical analyses.

Quantitative analyses have been carried out in re spect to species an d
subspecies of genus Macgeea in the same way as in respect to
r epresentatives of ThamnophyHum. Correlation n/d and it s ontogenic and
phylogenie changes were the first to be studied. Graphs have been plotted
(fig. 11) on biometrical data.

These numerical data suggest th e following inferences :

1. Range of diameter of calices in species of Macgeea is subject to
s trong oscillations. M. bathycalyx ka simiri and M. bathycalyx josephi
show a simila r va r iation range (3.5 to 14.5 mm) , but in M. bathycalyx
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josephi the number of septa is grea ter - being 36 with dia meter at
14.5 mm - than in M. bathycalyx kasimiri in which there are only 32
septa with the same diameter . M. bathycalyx amabilis, the youngest
subs pecies, has as many as 37 septa with a dia meter of 14.5 mm. Hence
the con clusion that in the Givetian geologically younger forms are
provided with a progressively greater number of septa for the same
diameter of calyx .

Two large m ult iseptal forms occur in the Frasnian,- to say
M. berdensis with diameter ranging from 4 to 24 mm and major septa up
to 38, and M. multizonata with diameter ranging from 5 to 22 mm and
number of septa up to 37. In Frasnian fo rms we also asc ertain that the
number of septa increases, with diameter unchanged, in bed s younger
geologically speaking. M. czarnockii is an exception, it is a minute form
with diameter not exceeding 13 mm and only 27 se pta .

2. The correlation coefficient of classes decreases gradually and very
slowly. For Givetian forms these coefficients are relativel y large - 4 to
2.2 mm, and sma ller for the Frasnian fo rms - 3.5 to 1.5 mm. Since Md
augments equally, the growth grad ien t for number of septa decreases
progressively. Therefore in Macgeea, as in ThamnophyHum, negative
allometry in relation to the number of septa prevail s during on togeny.

3. Upon comparison of th e various on tog enies it will be ascer tained
th at in geologically younger forms th e value of class coeff icient Me is
grea ter in the correspon ding classes, e. g . Macg eea berdensis shows in
class c17 a proportion of 31.5 : 20.5 and class coefficient Me = 1.5, while
in the same class for M. m ultizonata th e proportion is 35.6 : 20 .5, the
coefficient being 1.7. The number of se pta is thus seen to increase and
with the same diameter it is greate r in geologically younger forms The
nld proportion differs , since in geologically younger forms , the gradient
for the number of septa aug me nts r esult ing in positive all omet ry.

The conclusion common for 2 and 3 is as follows : in Frasnian and
Givetian species of Macge ea th ere is, in ontogeny, negative allometry in
relation to sep ta, while perspective ly to geolo gical age, i. e. in phylogeny
the allometry becomes positive.

4. The specific cor relation coefficien t in genus Macgeea is as
follows :

Ms
M. bath y caLy x kasimiri 2.93
M . bathy caLyx josephi 3.20
M. bathycaLyx amabHis 3.16
M . berdensis 2.14
M. m u Ltizonata 2.38
M. czar nock ii 2.44
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Reducing all specific coefficien ts to one greatest diameter (12.5 mm) we
fin d tha t the Ms values change as follows:

Ms
M . bathycalyx k asimiri 3.06
M . bath ycaly x josephi 3.20
M . bathycalyx amabilis 320
M . berdensis 2.64
M . multizonata 2.82
M. czarnockii 2.44

In Givetian geologically younger for ms of spe cies M. bathycalyx , Ms
aug me nts, sin ce - as is known - the number of septa increases
progressive ly wi th same diameter. The same tendency predominates
among Frasni an represen tatives of Macgeea. In Frasnian forms, however,
the coefficients do not con st it u te a direct prolongation of the Ms values
of Givetian forms since they begin wi th much lower Ms values which
incre ase progressively in geologically younger forms.

Th e exceptiona lly low correlation coefficient in M. czarnockii for
diamete rs from 5.5 to 12.5 mm may be explained solely by regr ession.

5. Changes occurring in septal growth in the history of Macge ea
hav e b een ta bulated in table 8.

T a b l e 8

Ch anges occ urri ng in sep tal growth in the hi story of M acgeea

Species I
Number of m ajor septa* I

Age
18 /1 9 120 121 / 22 / 23 124 [ 251 261 271 28 129 1301 31 1321 33 134

Frasnian

e Givetianc dab

M. multizonata I I I a b I c d e

M. czurnockii ~l-I-I- ~I- + d - - --
--1----

M . berd ensis a =b =,= c d e

M. bathycalyx
amabilis

M. bathycalyx
josephi

M. bathycalyx
kasimiri

---,-----,-------
f a b l cd e- - - - - - -:-1-:-- 1-:- - -:-- --

* Number of septa in species of M acgeea with d iameters of 7.5. 8.5, 10.5, 12.5
a nd 13.5 mrn,

Diameters have been lettered as foll ows : 7.5= a , 8.5=b, 10.5= c. 12.5=d, 13.5=e. The
plus sign indicates the position of M. czarnockii.

Table 8 shows th at the number of se pta is grea ter in geologically
younger forms, with the same diameter. In Givetian 'forms , with
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diameter of - 7.5 mm we have 25, 26, 27 septa. In Frasnian forms the
number of septa is smaller, but augments progressively from 19 to 22.
Similarly con spicuous regression is obs erved in Frasnian forms with
different diameters- Table 8 thus supports the inference mentioned
earlier that the number of septa increases with geological age. The same
tendency 'p revails in Givetian and Frasnian forms but contrary to
Thamnophyllum there is no continuous progression in Macgeea which,
in the Lower Frasnian, ex per iences a reversion to a small number of
septa . Givetian forms are multiseptate only, those from the Frasnian
a re mesosepta te and multiseptate.

The evolu ti onary trends predominating in Macg eea are fairly well
illustrated b y the pattern of graphs in fig . 11. Curves for species
represented by numerous specimens are nearly rectilinear (M.
bathycalyx josephi and M. bathycalyx amabilis). Others, particularly so
in respect to Frasnian species, are strongly bent. Owing to the strongly
ir reg ular pattern of curves , especi ally in the ephebic stage, correlation
for diameters 'up to 15.5 mm only have be en taken into account by the
w r ite r.

1. The two-phas e evolu t ion in the hi story of Macge ea species is
clea r ly seen in fig . 11. Multiseptate Givetian forms occupy the upper
f ield of the graph. Frasnian speci es begin w ith m esoseptate forms . Their
li nes of correlation, therefor e, occupy the low er portion of the graph.

2. The tendency is uniform in both phas es. Septal growth
predom ina tes over the increase of diameter· Correlation cu rves ascend
s t rong ly and approach the Y ax is. Givetian species attain a greater
number ' of sep ta (41 septa with diameter of 15.5 min), while Frasnian
forms whose evo lu ti on commenced with mesoseptate forms, do no t ·
ex ceed the number of 33 septa with the 'same 'diam eter .

3. Evolutionary trends in Thamnophyllum an d Ma.cgeea are different
(comp. f ig. 3 and 11). In Thamnophyllum gro w th of -diameter
p redomina tes an d curves run to the X axis ; in Macgeea, on the other
hand, curves a re direc ted to the Y axis si n ce sep ta l growth predominates
here.

. . 4. Macgeea czarnock ii is a regressive form , as has been show n above.
The objectiveness of s pe cies an d subspe cies is confirmed b y curves

plo tted for Givetian subspe cies and one of the F rasn ian species . Mn/Md
correlations are so poo rl y differentiated that whole binomial curves could
not be pl otted.

Curves for species and seve ral s ubspecies of Macgeea are not
compl ete, the summ it parts only h ave been sho wn . Me class coefficients
change very slowly. Diff erences betw een them in neighbourin g Me
either do not exist at all , or are ex tremely sligh t and not reveal ed by
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F ig. 12. Varia tion curves for several spec ies and
subspecies of Macgeea fro m the Middle an d Upper
Devon ian of Poland. Percentage number of specimens
- on ordin a te, correlation n/d - on abscissa , in mm.

the graph. Mean class correlation values Me hav e been placed on the
X axis. Th e per cent of individuals is marked on the Y ax is.

Conclusions to be drawn fro m grap h f ig. 12 are the following:
1) The separation fr om M. bathycalyx of the three above subspecies

is don e On a soun d basis, since ea ch of the m has its own summit ;
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2) The above subspecies are closely interallied since their graphs
fit into one another at the base, with only the summits protruding.
Subspecies M. bathycalyx ka simiri is more isola ted, while M. bathycalyx
jos ephi and M. bathycalyx amabilis are very close;

3) Ap exes of binomial curves show a different value than that of the
specific cor re lation coeff icient in Macg eea spe cies, namely :

M acgeea bathycatyx k asimiri - m a x imum class freq ue n cy at Mc10 .5
M. bathycatyx josephi - Mc7.5
M. ba t hyca tyx amabHis - Mc4.5
M. be r densis - Mc12.5

2.3 ; tMs 2.93
3.0; Ms 3.20

= 3.5 ; Ms 31 6
= 2.0; M s 2.14

Hence the conclusion th a t in th e case of M. bat hy calyx ka simiri the
sample contains mostly la rge individuals , while in the case of
M. bathycalyx amabilis smaller specimens predominate. This confirms
the fac t th at cor allites M. bathycalyx kasimiri do no t belong to one
population, while those of M. bath y calyx amabilis do.

Morphological chang es in on togeny of Macgee a W ebster

The problem of on togeny is closel y linked wi th that of phylogeny
and is of fore most importance fo r research work on spe cif ic an d
supraspecific ev olu tion. Conspecific re presenta ti ves m ay display
di ff eren ces of ontogeny in the case of progressive or more conservative
in divi duals These are plastic fo rms particularly distinct in th e Givet ian
M. bath ycalyx. Genus ThamnophyLLum, h owever , inasfar as the writer
has be en able to as cer tain, displ ays ide ntica l on togen y throughou t all its
species, thus being in this respect a sta t ic fo rm.

In rep resentatives of 'Mac geea ontogenic changes are prominent an d
are sub ject to fu r th er modifi cations togeth er with phylogeny. The
st u died ma ter ial con tains a number of specimens with sat isfactorily
p reserved pr oximal en d, which mad e poss ibl e the cutt ing of serial th in
se ctio ns. The r esult of these studies are given below .

Protomacgeea dobruchnensis, whi ch is most likel y th e ancestral form
of Macgeea, has also been pl aced into the evolu tio na ry ranks of Macgeea.
Its dev elopment was described in detail by the presen t author in 1956
(Rozkowska, 1956, p. 284). Three stag es are of importance in the ontogeny
of this species :

1) Early neanic stage (fig. 13A) , with a diameter of 1.7 mm. Cardinal
se ptum still indiscernible being mask ed by the s te re oplasme. Counter
septum ve ry long and broad;

2) Lat e neanic s tage (fig. 13 B), wi th a di ameter of 6 mm. Cardinal
septum sho r t, resting in an op en , parall el-walled gr oove. Counter septum
longer th an th e neighbouring. All septa joint by ste reome;
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3) Epheb ic stage (fig. 13 C), with a diameter of 7 mm. Cardinal septum
almost completely reduced. Counter septum ne arly equalised with the
neighbouring septa .

"-'-~--2

2

A B

3

c
F ig. 13. - Protom acgeea do br uc hnensis Rozk . Grzegorzo w ice,
Mi ddle Eifelian . Thr ee on togenetic stages: A neanic, X 40; B lat e
n eanic, X 23 ; C ephebic, X 7.5; 1 coun ter sep tu m , 2 s tereo me ,
3 r ed uced ca rd in al septum (after Rozk ow sk a , 1956, f ig. 6 B-C,

a n d 7).

A very dis tinctly expressed tendency prevails in the ontogeny of
P. dobruchnensis, i. e. ' the cardinal septum, shor tened from the very
beginning, is almost completely reduced; while the counter septum,
which is long and strongly developed, becomes equ al with its ne igh bours.

Macgeea bathy calyx kasimiri inherits from its ancestors the following
features : a) ste reome mass filling in nearly the whole inside - of the
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you ng cor allite; b) shortened cardinal septum ; c) extremely long counter
septum. During the early neanic stage the inside is as a rule so compactly
filled by stereome that the septa are not readily discernible. Occasionally,
however, the corall ites are not so closely packed and it is then possible
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Fig, 14, - M acgeea ba thycalyx kas imi ri Rozk. Skaly, Middle Give t ian , Three
ontogeneti c stages : A ea rly neanic, with tria ng ula r fossu la ; B lat e neanic, with
groove - like foss ula ; C ep he bic, fossula ope n, lon g cardinal se ptum (1); D ephebic,

triangular foss u la , sho r t cardina l . septum,

to distinguish (fig. 14 A) that th e cardinal septum is somewhat shorter
tha n or of th e same length with the neighbouring metasepta, and that
it rests in a triangular fo ssula -p rodu ced by divergent neighbouring septa.
Th e " tr iangular fossula" stage occurs during early ontogeny in all
Givetian representatives of Macgeea . The late ne anic stage (fig. 14 B),
obse rved with diameter of 8 mm, displays gradual reduction of stereome
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on the side of the counter septum. Th e cardinal septum is.of equal length
with the neighbouring ones, sometimes even somew hat longer since the
fossula is open and with parallel walls. This is an "open fossula" stage. The
counter septum continues to be long, bu t occasionally grows even with
the adjacent septa. In the ephebic stage, with a diameter of 10 mm (fig.
14 C- D) , the arrangement followed by septa at th e bottom of a broad
an d flat calyx can be of two patterns:

a) Cardinal septum lying in an open grooved fossula, of the same
length as or sometimes even longer than th e neighbouring se pta. All
septa. within the cardinal septum quadrants shorter than those within the
counter septum quad ran ts since they do not reach far down to the bottom
of the calyx. On the oth er ha nd, the coun ter septum and the neighbouring
septa are very long (fig. 14 C);

b) In other, more conservative corallites, with a diamet er of 10 mm,
the cardinal septum rests at the bottom of the cal yx in a closed
triang ular fossula (fig. 14 D).

In the Macgeea ontogeny s trong dependen ce ma y thus be note d of th e
cardinal septum on structure of th e fossula Bilateral symmet ry still
persists in the ephebic s tage , since on the calyx wall th e cardina l septum
is seen to be narrower th an the neighbouring septa which bend laterally
producing a dis tinct fossula.

In the ontogeny of M. bathycalyx kasimiri th e tenden cy is to replace
the triangular fossula by one groove-like and to prolong the cardinal
septum which, however, as a rule, does not excee d the length of th e
neighbouring septa . Th e counter sep tum, at fi rst extremely long, becomes
of equal length wi th the neighbouring septa .

In Macgeea bathycalyx joseph i, with a diam et er of 3 mm, the ea rly
nean ic stage (fig. 15 A) is as in M. bathycalyx ka simir i. Sept a thi cke ned
by stereome compactly fill up the in terior . Some reduction of stereo me
is sometimes observable. Counter se ptum lon g. Fossula trian gular, with
the enclosed cardinal se ptum of th e sa me length as the ne ighbouring
septa. In a somewhat later s tage th e cor allite with diamet ers 6 X 7 mm
(fig. 15 B) has the fossula prolonged in to a s lit open to th e ax is. CardinaL
septum somewha t elongat ed , but wit hout excee ding the length of
neig hbouring septa. Counter septum also enclosed in a narrow groove,
often very long. In the epheb ic s tage, with diamet ers of 12 X 14 mm,
fossula of the cardinal se ptum is s till groove-like and open, but the
cardin al septum and the neighbouring ones are shor ter th an the
neighbouring second and third pa ir of metasepta. Counter septum
continues to 'be extremely long. During the open fossul a stage, the
cardinal septum is not longer and does not ex te nd beyond its interior
outlet . A section of th e upper part of calyx shows the cardinal septum
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to be less stoutly developed, shor ter than the neighbourin g sep ta . There
is still a fos sula since the neighbouring septa bend ou t to the sides.

The evolutionary tendency is as in M· bathy calyx ka simiri, to say,
for th e triangular fossula to be r eplaced by one that is g roove -like and

1

B
A

~l

F ig. 15. - M acgeea bat hy calyx josephi Rozk. S ka ly , M iddle Givetian. Three
on toge netic stages : A early neanic, with triangular fo ssu la a nd short ca rdinal
sep tum (1 ) ; B late n eanic, with open gr oove - like fossula ; C epheb ic, w ith open

fossula.

for the elongation of th e cardinal septum, which grows shorter again at
the end of on togeny. During th e ontogeny of M. bathycalyx josephi the
ca rdina l septum is nev er lon ger tha n th e foss ul a, as is sometimes also
the case in M. bathy calyx k asimiri .

Ma cgeea bathycalyx amabilis , when comp ared wit h forms des cribed
above , is seen to b e di s ti nctl y progress ive. In th e neanic stage the
coralli te having a diame ter of 8 mm (fig. 16 A ) contin ues to be in the
t ri an gular fossula stage, with the cardin al sep tum inclose d by it. The
counter sept um in longer tha n the neighbou ring. In late neanic s tage,
with th e diameter of 11 mm, the fossula is shorter (fig. 16 B) , broadly
open facing the in terior of the cor allite, while the cardinal septum extends
be yond it since it is considerably lon ger tha n neighbourin g septa. Counter
septum very long. In the ephebic stage, wit h a diameter of 16 mm, the
cardinal se ptu m is no t longer than the neighbouring septa, occasi onally
even shorter. Th e counter septum grows equa l with the adjacen t se pta.

Ontogenic changes are still more striking in th e ge ologi cally younger
representatives of M. bathycalyx amabilis from zon e 11 (Rozkowska , 1956,
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2.5mm •

c

F ig. 16. - , M acgeea bathycalyx amabili s Rozk. Skaly, Midd le Give tian. Three
ontoge neti c stages : A n eanic, with triangular fossula ; B late rieanic, wi th ope n

foss ula and long ca r di na l sep tum (1); C epheb ic, with sho r te ned cardi na l sep tu m.

Ac ta Pal a cont olog!ca Polon ica - vol. II j 2- 3 8
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p. 278). M. bathycalyx amabilis (fig. 17 A-B) has a very elongated cardinal
septum, longer than three pairs of the neighbouring metasepta. With
a somewhat larger diameter (10 mm) it is still slightly longer than the

1

A
B

F ig. 17. - Macgeea bathycatyx amabitis Rozk. Skaly, Middle Give tian, a geo log ically
young er fo rm. Two ontogene tic s tages : A nea nic, w ith very lon g ca r d inal septum (1) ;

B la te ne anic, wi th cardi nal se p tum st ill long.

~I
F ig. 18. - M acg eea berdensis
Soshkin a. Wiet rzn ia , Lower
F r asn ian . Neanic stage; 1

car dinal septu m.

neigh bour ing sep ta , stouter , more rhopa
loid an d un it ed with those adj acent 'by the
ste reome . Counter septum very long and
thi n, with a rhopaloid axial end.

Th e evo lutionary trend of this sub
spe cies is expresse d in the elongation of
the cardinal septum beyond the interior
outlet of the open fossula . In the ephebic
stage the cardin al septum again retreats
in to the in ter ior of the groove .

In the Frasnian the ontogen y of Mac
geea re presentatives is different. Regret
fully, the prox im al end of studied speci 
men s is usually damaged . Observations on
some thin sections have yiel ded the fol
lowing resul ts :
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Macgeea berdensis Soshkina (fig . 18). - Wi th a diameter of 6 mm,
several metasepta reach nearl y to the ax is of cal yx, the cardinal septum
is longer than an y of them, the fossula open formi ng an obtuse angle.
Counter septum equal with other me tasepta. In la ter stages the cardinal
se pt um is also equal with adjacent septa.

Macgeea czarnockii Rozk, (fig. 19). - In the nepionic stage, with
a diameter of 2 mm, the cardin al septum is considerably longer than

A

c
Fig. 19. - Macgeea cza rnockii Rozk . Wietrznia , Middle F r asnian .
Three ontogenetic stages : A nepionic, with open fos sul a an d long
cardinal septu m ; B ne.anie, with open fossula and long ca rdinal

septum (1) ; C ephebic.

the neighbouring wh ich produce an open fossula . Cou nter septum of equal
length with adjacent metasep ta. In the next stage, wi th a diameter of
5 mm, the cardinal septum pred omin ates dis tin ctl y by its length and is
contain ed in the open, groove-like foss ula (f ig. 19 B ). In the ephebic s tage
the cardinal septum is longer than all the remaining septa (fig. 19 C).

Macgeea multizonata (Reed) (fig . 20). - With a diameter of 5 mm, the
fossula is seen to be open an d containing the cardinal septum, which is
nearl y equal wit h the adjacent met asepta. Th e coun ter septum does not
predomin ate b y its len gth. In the epheb ic stage it is the cardinal septum
tha t dis plays a distinctly p re dominant length in all individuals . Th e
counter septum is not different from its neighbours (fig. 20 B) .

From here men tioned data it seems p robab le that Macgeea evolved
from Protomacgeea dobr uchnensis and tha t it inherited from th at form
some of its evolutionary tendencies, th ough developing some new trends
<IS well , such as follows:
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1) In immature stage th e Givetian Macgeea is with the in terior of th e
corallite closely filled up by stereome deposits, present on all elements bu t
progressively reduced in la ter ontogeny, as in Protomacgeea, and persi
sting longest in the s ide of th e cardinal septum. In phylogeny the same
tendency continues through the Middle Givetian. Complete reduction of
stereome takes place in the Frasnian;

F ig. 20. - Macgeea m u ltizonata (Reed) . Wie tr znia, Middle F ra snian. T wo ontoge
netic stages : A neanic, cardin al se p tum (1) of the sa me length with t he a djacent ;

B e phebic, ca rd inal septu m very long.

2) Th e counter sep tum pred omin ates during ea rly ontogen y of
Protomacgeea and the Middle Givetian Macgeea, while in later on togen ic
stag es its length suffe rs red uc tion . In th e Fras nian this fe ature is
s tabilise d si nce th e counter septum does no t differ in len gth in an y of
its stages ;

3) In Pro tomacgeea the cardin al septum dis plays a te nde ncy to
complete reduction, while in Macgeea the tendency is inverted . During
ea rly ontogeny all fo rms from the Giveti an of P oland hav e the cardinal
se pt um short, though lengthened in la te r ontogen y an d shortene d again
during the epheb ic stage. Th e tenden cy to the supre ma cy of the cardinal
se pt um persists throug hout the Middle Givetian. It is in the youngest
for m of M. bathycalyx amabilis only that the cardinal septum is len gthened
beyon d ot her septa during a certain ontogenic stage, to retrea t again in
the ep hebic stage. Similar features may also be encountered in some
progressive individuals of M. bathycalyx ka simiri. In the Frasnian ,
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however, the supremacy of the cardinal septum has already been
establis he d. Beginning wi th the earliest on togen y it is lon ger and persists
as the longes t se ptum during the ephebic stage in geologically young est
species, fo r instance in M. m ulti zonata and M. czarno ckii;

4) The pro blem concerning the foss ula is an interesting one too .
Through ou t its on togeny Protomacgeea is with the foss ula open. In the
Mi ddle Give tian Macgeea, on the ot her hand, the cons truction of the
foss ula is va riable- During early ontoge ny it is triang ular and closed.
This is a new featu re wit h which are linked the evolutionary dyn amics of
the cardinal septum. This septum is short as long as the fossula is closed,
but grows lon ger as the fossula op ens up . During later on togeny, in all
Givetian representatives of Macg eea, the fos sula lengthens, its walls open
out providing free space for the lengthened cardinal septum. In the
F ra snian forms the fossula is always open, so tha t this is another feature
established during the Frasnian.

It may be thus assumed that in th e early ontogeny of Macgeea, the
Givetian is a period of settling of the different morphological elements,
while the Frasnian is a period of stability.

The morphological fea tures of adult individuals also undergo various
sh if ts .

Macgeea is a simple form . In our collection there is no budding Middle
Givetian form. Among Frasnian forms M. multizonata alone produced
buds. No dendritic colonies have b een observed by the writer among
m acgeean forms. In her paper published in 1953 Thamnophyllum ko zlow
skii, living in fascicula te colonies , was incorrectl y referred to Macgeea.
Subsequently, however, during work on the whole collection of
Thamnophyllidae f rom the Devo nian in Poland, the w r iter ga ined
a knowledge in respect to the essenti al diagnostic features of these two
genera and has now included the mentioned species in to th e genus
Thamnophyllum.

The habitus of the corallite in Macg eea is always conical; low, broad
cones occur along with long, slender corallites, They are all covered by an
~iilie~. .

The inner structure is complicated, consisting of numerous skeletal
elements, which are all subject to changes . The shifts here are great, and
concern one feature only or a whole complex of linked structures. In
subspecies of M. bathycalyx two fundamental types of construction occur
wit hi n the Middle Givetian, th ey are : a) low, broad corallites with
a markedly deep calyx, thick stereome cover on the ske letal elements and
stou t, vesiculate tabulae ; b) elongate , con ical corallites wit h the calyx
somewhat less deep, with ta bulae arranged into bundles and thin skeletal
elemen ts.
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F ig. 21. - Macgeea bathycalyx kasimiri

Rozk, Skaly, Middle Give tian . Photograph
of corallite; d is tinct carinae on d istal
edges of septa not masked by e pitheca ; X 6

Th e Frasnian forms also display two extreme structural types, namely:
a) the M. berdensis type showing stout, straight and shor t septa, thick
pseudotheca and a fasciculate arrangement of tabulae; b) M. multizonata
type of delica te structure, with long, wavy, fine septa and thin vesiculate
tabulae.

Diagn ostic features in genus Macgeea Webster

Observations made on Givetian, and Lower and Middle F rasnian
forms of Macgeea, involving s tudies of morphology and evolution, indica te
that Macgeea is an independen t genus with distinct diagnostic features,
to say :

1) The corallites are conical , either short or elongate, straight or ben t ,
provided with a talon for attach 
ment to the bottom. Thei r surfac e
is covered by an epitheca termi
nating below the calic ula r edge ;

2) Bud ding is an extremely
rare phenomenon. The buds are
of the parricidal type only. From
a coll ection consisting of 22 speci
mens of M. bathycalyx kasimiri,
75 specimens of M. bathycatyx
josephi, 47 sp ecimens of M. bathy
calyx amabilis, 40 specimens of
M. berd ensis, 15 sp ecimens of M.
czarnockii and 35 specimens of M.
multizonata, - four budding spe
cimens only, 'belonging to the la st
named species, were discovered ;

3) Septa with prominent, oppo
s ite carinae (fig . 21);

4) Bilateral symmetry persist
ing throughout the ontogeny ,
due to the presence of the fossula.
The cardinal septum inclose d in

fossula is either longer or shorter as compared with the m etasep ta ;
5) A peculiar evolutionary tendency is noted: negative allometry in

relation to septa persists during on tog eny , while during phylogeny
positive allometry is displayed ;

6) Internal morphology complica ted : normal dissepiments occur on the
inside of horse-shoe dissepiments , tabulae always incomplete, axia l
parts often ar ra nged in to bundles (2-5 tabulae ) or split up into vesicules ;
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7) Minor septa always somewhat longer and protruding beyond the
inner ring of pseudotheca since they extend as far as the dissepiments.

The following should be mentioned as impor tant specific features:
habitus of corallite, number of septa as well as their length and thickness.
Compactness of pseudotheca and lumen of horse-shoe dissepiments
connected therewith are also of impor tance. Structure of tabularium and
width of dissepimentarium should also be taken into account. Other
specific features are the value of the correlatio n coefficient and the
structure of fossula .

VARIATIONS OF QUANTITATIVE OHARA CTE RS IN GENUS

PEXIPHYLLUM WALTHER EMEND. MULl

In 1928 the family Pexiphyllidae was erected by Walther to in clude
the genera Temnophyllum Walther and P ex iphyllum Walther. Since
neither genotypes nor topotypes are available to the writer she can only
make some suggestions in respect to this family .

T em nophy llum . - Microstructure was no t taken into account in the
diagnosis of th is genus- The macrostructure mentioned b y that author is
that characteristic of Disphyllidae. This was confi rmed b y H. Wang (1950),
when he placed Temnophyllum among Di sphyllidae, and b y the present
writer (1953), who referred some cor al lites from the Upper Devonian in
Poland to genus Temnophyllum. Th e microstructure of specimens from
the Holy Cross Mts. displays a typ e of structure characteristic of
Disphyllidae; parallel and obliquel y up ward pattern of trabe culae .

Pexiphyllum. - In the writer 's conception, this is a rep resen tative of
the family Thamnophyllidae, as has been p rev iousl y s tressed b y E. C.
Stumm (1949). According to Walther (1928) this genus displays the
following diagnostic features, typical of the Thamnophyllidae: ep itheca
wit h an underlying row of flat dissepiments and spherical ones alongside
of these normal dissepiments together with convex vesiculate tabulae near
the axis. Microstructure and ontogeny of this genus have no t been
described by Walther.

That author has included five species wit hin Pexiphyllum, separated
into two groups. Group 1 includes: P. p1"imum Walther, P. rectum Walther
and P . al tum Walther. Group 2 contains: P . arcuatum Walther and
P. ultimum Walther.

Forms of group 1 are with a large stereozone and septa no t reaching
to the axis. In the opinion of the present writer they are most likely
representatives of Macgeea. Of the Polish specimens M. czarnock ii Rozk.
closely resembles P. rectum.
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Sp eci es included in group 2 hav e a la rge stereozone too and septa
fused into a columell a . These two species are thus dis tinct from forms
of group 1 and, in the presen t au thor's opinion, oug h t to be included into
ge nus Pex iphyllum s. str. Accordin g to Wal ther's defin ition , Pexiphyllum
must be con sid ered as a heterogenic ge nus - as has already been remarked
by H. FlUg el in 1956 - si nce it em bra ces the ge nera Macgeea and
P exiphyllum s . str.

The present wri ter in 1953 ac cepte d Pexiphyllum Walther on the
ground that it is provided wi th a colu me lla wh ich constitutes a new

7

6

A

Fig. 22. - Pexiphy llum uUimum Walther. Wietrznia . Middle F ra sn ian. Two
stages of on toge ny : A nepionic, septa fused into a columella, X 33; B neanic,
with ope n fossu la and lon g cardina l se p tum, colume lla still present, X 20;
1 ca rdinal septum, 2 coun ter se ptum, 3 pseudo-c olumella, 4 pseudo-thec a,
5 epitheca , 6 fi r st pai r of la tera l sep ta, 7 tal on , 8 epitheca of ta lon (afte r

R6i:kowska , 1953, fig. 17, 19).

fea tu re not occurring in M acgeea. The generic diagnosis of Pexiph yllum
Walther, with the genolectotype P . ultimum Walther, may be therefore
as follows : corallites simple, conical , circular in section, wi th ra re
peripheral b udding and epitheca, and talon. One row of flat dissep iments .
One or two ro ws of horse-shoe dissepiments usually masked by fla t
symmetr ical trabecular fans having lines of divergence on the ho rs e-s hoe
dissepiments ; no rmal dissepiments along with convex incomplete tabulae ;
sep ta thicken ed within the pseudotheca, closel y contiguous, w it h axial ends
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fused into a columella and peripheral ends protruding beyond the
pseudotheca as "cos tae". Bil ateral symmetry occurs throughout the
ontogen y owing to th e presence of a distinct fossula and the long cardinal
septum inclosed in it (fig. 22 A-B) .

The above quoted genus occurs in Poland from the Middle through the
Upper Frasnian and is represented by two species showing similar
structure, namely P: ultimum Walther and P. siemiradzkii Rozk, On the
analys is of 61 thi n transverse sect ions, the writer has calculated the nld
and aid correlation in respec t to species P. ultimum. Results of these
calculations are plotted in graphs (fig. 23-24) . Correlation coefficients of
classes are high, whence th e coefficient for this species is also high .
Numerical data come neares t to those of M. bathycalyx amabilis, as is
illustrated by the fo llowi ng tabulated dat a:

Maegeea bathyealyx am abilis Pexiphyllum ultimum

diameter
(in m m)

major septa Me d iameter
(in m m ] I major septa I M e

5.5 21 3.8 5.5 21 3.8
7.5 26 3.5 7.5 26 3.5
8.5 27 3.2 8.5 28 3.3
9.5 29 3.0 9.5 31 3.2

Th e n/d correlation line for M. bathycalyx amabilis has been placed
in fig. 23 near to that for species P . ultimum. Up to diameter of 8.5 mm

•these curves show a similar pattern si nce they touch and even ~ntersect

in s tages of smaller diamet ers .

The aid correlation line for P . u ltimum is plotted in the graph fig . 24.
It indica tes that the growth of se ptal distance is gradual and progressiv e
wi th individ ua l on togeny of the cor allite. This incre ase of dis tance between
septa is mo re ra pid during youth when the diameters range from 1.5 to
3.5 mm, growing slower in later s ta ges.

VA RIATIONS OF QUANT ITATIVE CHARACTERS IN SPECIES OF GENUS

PACH Y PH Y L L U M EDWARDS & H AIME

Within the fa mily of Th amnophyllidae, PachyphyUum represents the
massive colony type. In the Devonian of Poland it is r ecorded from the
top beds of th e Middle Givetian and from the Upper Frasnian. Its
numerous spe cies may be sub divide d into four groups:

1) Group of Pachyphyllum soboletvi Rozk from the Middle Givetian,
th us far monotypic ;
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2) Group of Pachyphyllum lacunosum Gtirich from the Upper
Frasnian contains P . smithi Rozk. and P . friedbergi Rozk. , both with
primitive structure, complete tabulae and septa mostly amplexoid ;

3) Group of Pachyphyllum ananas (Goldfuss) assembles more
complicated forms. Tabulae are here arranged in bundles extending
anteriorly and upwards. Normal dissepiments occur typically on the inner
side of horse-shoe dissepiments, septa are long during earliest ontogeny
and may touch in the axial part of the corallite ;

4) Group of Pachyphyllum ibergense (F. A. Roemer), in ter me diate
between group 2 and 3, is characterised by a large tabularium, tabulae
often incomplete along with complete ones, and by shor t septa.
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F ig. 25. - Cor re la t ion curves ni t for s pecies of gro up Pachy phytLu m lacunosum
Giirich a n d P . i bergense (F . A. Roemer ) fro m the Upper F ra sn ia n of the K ie lce
r egion . Ma jor and mi nor septa - on or dina te , diamete r of tabulariu m (t) - on

abscissa, in mm.

A statistical inquiry has also been made for this genus . Two correla te d
f eatures have been taken into account, namely diameter of tabularium(t) ,
encircled b y a very distinct inner pseudotheca, and the number of major
and minor septa. The diameter of tabularium was measured in places
where minor septa after passing the circle of horse-shoe dissepiments
suddenly grow narrow. This proportion is lettered nit. Graph of fig. 25
has been plotted on statistical data as is also that of fig . 26 representing
the schematical graph of the nit line of correlation for species of 3 groups.
Statistical data result in the following conclusions:
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Cer tain irregular it ies noted in the progress ively decreasing class
coefficients may be due to the sca rcity of mater ial availa ble to the writer.
Only very few measure ments could be ta ken on tra nspare nt thi n sections,
whence in dividual deviations were not equ alized. Even some proper sizes
of tabularia are lac ki ng in numerous classes, but in spite of this features
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Fig. 26. Schematic diagr am of cor re lation curves nit for speci es of three
spe cies -gro ups : Pachyphy llum la cunosum, P. ib ergense, P . ananas.

character is tic of a given species as well as differences of various groups
are qu ite distinct.

Th e range of diameters of ta bularia var ies, since the re are groups with
ma rke dly small tabularia and others with large ones.

The gr oup of Pachy phy llum laqmosum is the mos t "microta bular" .
Th e me ans of tabular ia oscillate here from 1.1 to 2.6 mm. The number of
septa is relatively great, being up to 32, whence Ms coefficient of 15.8
15.0-1 3.5 is propor tionally high in this group.
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In a macrotabular group P. ananas et P . ib ergen se th e Ms coefficient
is somewhat lower than in the preceding group, being 11.7-7.7, since th e
increase in number of septa is proportionally less.

The Givetian sp ecies P . sobolewi shows an isolated character. Here
the tabularia are large (up to 5.2 mm) , septa numerous (up to 44) , the Ms
coefficient being thus correspondingly different (9.6). _

Hence, th e distinction within genus Pachyphyllum of fou r specific
groups is attested by biometrical data .

Th e value of class coefficients decreases progressively. We are thus
dealing here with an allometric ph enomenon. Proportions in classes
de crease very slowly in all groups. Differences in value of Ms in
neighbouring classes are ex tr eme ly small indicating that the growth of
septal number and of ta bula r ium diameter is proportionally simila r ,
though somewhat smaller in th e case of septa. Owing to th e great number
of se pta (as both maj or and minor se pta were taken into account) and th e
markedly small diameters of tabularia - measured with the accura cy of
0.1 mm - class coefficients are great when compared wi th those in
Thamnophyllum and Macgeea.

The correlation coefficient of sp ecies is also very high. On comparing
the Ms value in various species we fin d rela ted values conc en trated
within th e' limits of seve ra l groups:

Group I.

Pachyphy llu m la cunosum

P . smithi
P. jriedb ergi
P . lacu nosum

Group III.
Pach yphyllum i beraense:

P. i bergense
P . i bergense p rogressa
P. macouni

incl ude s:
Ms
15.8
15.0
13.5

Ms
8.9
s.n
8.8

Grou p II .

P achyp hyllum ananas:

P . roem er i
P . dy bow sk ii
P .an ana s

Cons ti tute separate items in

Group II.

P . macrommatum
P . samsonow i czi

Ms
11.7
11.5
10.2

Ms
8.0
77

Th ese statis tic al data also confi rm the objective ness of specific groups
di ffe re n tiated on basis of si milar morphological fea tu res.

FACTORS OF SP ECIAT ION IN THE F A MI LY THAMNOP HYLLIDAE
S OSHKINA

Sp eciation may be studied most conven iently on gene ra ri ch in species
and occurring within beds immediately succeeding one another. The genera
T ham no phyllum and Macgeea will prov~ particularly usefu l for an
inquiry in to this ph en omen on.
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Variations of quantitative characters
in genus T ham nophy llu m Peneck e

Quantitative Ieatures dealt with in the present paper are those most
susceptible to numerical representation, namely diameter of calyx and
number of septa. Biomet r ical measurements indicate the existence of
rigorous inter-relation of these features. The nld correlations, however ,
are no t constant, since allometry changes with individual age and in
phylogeny of species within genus Thamnophyllum. The allometric shift
follows some tendencies characteristic of certain genera . Within
Thamnophyllum negative allome try prevails in relation to septal growth.
It is ex pressed by -the gradually decreasing Ms correlation coefficient of
species . The decrease is an orthogenic progress which advances in one and
the same direction in the course of geological time, indepen dent of facies
changes. It is only within unusually unadvantageous environment (in
terrigenic deposits) that a check or even regression to primitive forms
ta kes pl ace. Quantitative cha ng es are, th erefore, gradual. Changes in the
Ms value, however , mo st likely constitute an advantageous feature for the
genus Thamnophyllum. Selection ma y have favoured. advantageous
m utations foll owi ng the once taken course. If we were to distinguish
spe cies of Thamnophyllum solely on the basis of qu an ti tative features ,
three species could be differentiated within ou r mater ial : one lasting from
the bottom of the Middle Givetian to the top of the Middle Frasnian,
whose lower Ms correlati on coefficient would suggest the geologically
younger age of the given specimen ; the second and the third including
regressive for ms wit h very high correla tion coefficient. Hence the
de duction that in Corals species may not be establis he d ex clusi vely on
quan tita tive features.

V ariations of qua lit ative characters
in genus T hamnophyllum Peneck e

Six species and two su bspecies may be distingu ished from
representatives of genus Tham nophyllum recorded in Poland. They all
diff er in varying qualita tive fea tures. Thes e are adaptive features as
they ap pear along with changes in th e character of se diments and
re -occur in s imilar lithological fac ies . If the lithology of success ive strata
does not change the same morphological fea tures las t, as for instance
in T h. k ozlow skii and its mutat ion Th. k ozlowskii su periu s. Under
se dimentary changes the morphology of the corall ite changes too. Marly
sedi ments, la id down within a quiet , rather deep sea where fine particles
had been precipitated, yield Tham nophyllum with thi n skeletal elements,
distant tabulae and spherical horse-shoe dissepiments. De tr ital and reef
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limestones, deposited in a shallow stormy sea, yield Thamnophyllum with
thick septa, compact pseudotheca and small lumen in horse-shoe
dissepi ments. It may b e supposed that changes re-occurring within strata
of s imilar character are a reaction against environmental conditions and
are due to accidental mutation. We are no t, therefore; dealing here with
lasting or thogenic evolutionary changes of qualitative featu res. Similar
structural features are not, however, an expression of phenotypic changes,
since they are always accompanied by characteristic second rate
qualitative features , e. g. lateral or parricidal type of budding in Th.
caes pitosum or Th. trigemme, and different number of buds, e· g. two in
Th . skalense, five in Th. ko zlowskii. Qu alitative features occurring as
a reaction against environmental changes constitute the basis on which
six species and two subspecies ma y be dis tinguished within Devonian beds
in P oland. Their obj ectiveness has been confi rme d b y uniap ical allometric
curves . They are probably ecogenotypes, but it is difficult to es tab lish this
with certainty since fossil sp ecies may b e differentiated on morphology
only.

Phenomena of speciati on in genus
Thamnophyllum Penecke

In Middle Devonian strata Thamnophyllum shows s trong spe cif ic
differentiation. This points ou t dis tinctly that differentiation of spe cies
was connected with lithologic al chan ges of faci es. New spe cies appear
su~denly with sedimentary changes. Th ey do not, however, appea r by
salt a tion ; it may rather be inferred that th ey immigrated fr om
environmen tal conditions si milar to th ose under which the give n bed had
formed . Within th e Hol y Cross Mts. area the Middle Devonian sea off ered
particularly ad van tageous con ditions for spec iation. Th e sea bottom th ere
was subject to frequent positive an d negative oscillations, while the
neritic zon e abounded in bays where ecologica l conditi ons chan ged
ra pidly, and isol ation enabled differentiation of new spe cies . Populations
of different species display st rong polymorphism , due to which new
species could ar ise. Similarl y as numerous geogra phic ra ces arise among
the Rec ent fauna so used also races an d his tor ical spe cies to arise wi thi n
genus Thamnophyllum. Th e early s tages in all spe cies being identical, it
is probable that new forms differen tia ted in the course of ontogeny.

To sum up we note that there were two cardinal fac to rs responsible
for the differentia tion of new species within genus Thamnophyllum: those
of time and environmen t. Qu an tita tive features change gradually with
time, but en vironme ntal cha nges f av oured the development of new
structures . Selection supported b y isolation cooperated in th e given
en vironment-
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Orthogenic v ariations of quantitative and qualitative
characters in genus Macgeea Webster

Within genus Macg eea variability is more complicated than that in
Thamnophyllum, th e problem of speciation being also more intricate.
Representatives of Macgeea display strong polymorphism in structure of
morphological eleme nts . Th is great variability accounts for the origin of
numerous sp ecies and subsp ecies. Changes leading up to speciation were
sometimes progre ssive and some times acc idental. Orthogenic changes
affected not onl y quantitative features, as in genus Thamnophyllum, but
qualitative as well.

In th e history of Macg eea different fe ature complexes chan ge
progressively, namely:

1) Th e s tereome cover is reduced gradually. In oldest forms such as
M . bathycalyx kasimiri it is strongly developed and almost completely
f ill s up th e proximal part of corallites. It does not undergo a complete
reduction befor e th e appearance of geologically young es t forms such as
M. multizonata;

2) Th e wh ole complex of features correlated with the structure of
fossul a is subject to ontogenic chan ges . Th e triang ular closed fossula
changes into an open groove , th e cardinal septu m lengthens out at the
same time while the counter se ptum shortens up and becomes equalized
with the adjacen t septa . In spite of fluctuations this ontogenic change
progress es and is not stabilised before the Frasnian ;

3) Diameter of calices and number of sep ta increase gradually. In
spite of the ch eck no ted at the beginning of the Frasnian this evolution
progresses in one and the sa me di rection in the course of the ge ological
time;

4) The two-phase evol ution of septa is also refl ected in th e coefficien t
of spe cies . Th e Ms valu e of various Macge ea forms increases with
ge olog ica l t im e.

It ma y be supposed that, as in Thamnophyllum, or thogenic changes
ex iste d unques tion ably, but we may hardly imagine that they took place
wi thout the eliminating parti cipation of se lection. Th e lasting
morphological changes must, therefore, have been of orthose lectiona l
cha ra cter.

Con sidering th at the cha nges were gradual one might suppose that
two species only are to be disting uis he d with in genus Mocgeea: one fo r
the Middle Givetian , the othe r for the F rasnian . These two spe cies wo ul d
be clearly cut by a sed imenta l gap an d by a certa in hiatus in the gradua ll y
in creasing correlation coefficient of species; whe reas the presence of
a long cardinal septum, in Frasnian forms occurring from the ea rliest
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ontogeny, may be an argument for the differentiation of two genera. One
would include Givetian representatives displaying a short cardinal septum
during early ontogeny, the other those of the Frasnian with a long cardinal
septum. An inquiry into the ontogeny of numerous Givetian and Frasnian
forms has, however, revealed evolutionary continuity of this process.
Thus the length of the cardinal septum may not be a generic or even
a specific criterion.

Phenomena of speciation in genus Macgeea Webster

Gradual and orthoselective evolution of both quantitative and
qualitative features do not distinctly separate the various species. If no
sedimentary changes had taken place within Givetian and Frasnian
deposits, which contributed to the development of adaptation features, it
would hardly be possible to separate from this uninterrupted stream of
forms the existing subspecies and species of Macgeea .

Several species and varieties have been distinguished in our collection.
In the Middle Givetian there is but one species: M. bathycalyx . In spite
of frequent lithological changes this species persists all the time, evolving
only subspecies adaptive to various facies . Their objectiveness is
confirmed by one-summit allometric curves. The lack of specific
differentiation may perhaps be explained by the young phyletic age of
Macgeea which did not arise before the Givetian thus not being able to
evolve specific morphological adaptations. There is, however, another
possibility, that of recognising as independent those species which are
concentrated round M. bathycalyx and together with it form a group of
species. Taking into account both these possibilities the writer is inclined
to believe, as she also was in 1956, that there was but one Middle Givetian
species with three ecological subspecies. Continuity noted in ontogenetic
evolution confirms the integrity of this species.

If morphological features in the Frasnian forms of Macgeea will be
accepted as specific criteria, three distinct species may be distinguished,
namely: the short-septate M. berdensis common within zoogenic Lower
Frasnian and phytogenic Middle Frasnian limestones; the long-septate
M. czarnockii, most abundant within detrital limestones of the Middle
Frasnian, and finally M. multizmtata with long thin septa, delicate
structure, peculiar to marly shales of Middle Frasnian beds. It may be
supposed that species with thick skeletal elements were adapted to the
environment of a shallow agitated sea and existed there in their biotope.
Delicately built forms, mostly damaged, sometimes occurring along with
strongly built species, had most likely been brought here by waves, while
their original biotope was that in a quiet, somewhat deeper se a where fine

Acta Palaeontol ogica Polonlca - vol , II/2-3 9
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pelitic sedim ents were deposited. Complete specimens in a satisfactory
state of preservation are recorded from marly shales only.

Homogenic mutations produced, due to selection, an orthoselective
evolution of the septal apparatus and of the quantitative features . This
evolution is evidenced by the progressive shift of the specific correlation
coefficient (Ms). On the other hand, lithological changes establish in this
evolu tion ary pl exus ce r ta in limits for forms adap ted to various
environmen ts . It resul ts that species an d subspecies of Macgeea as well
as those of Thamnophyllum are historical forms and that time and
environment were their evolutionary fac tors.

EVOLUTION OF THE FAMILY THAMNOPHYLLIDAE SOSHKINA

Phylogeny

The origin of fa mily Thamnophyllidae is not yet known. Pro tomacgeea
dobruchn ensis from the Middle Couvinian of Grzegorzowice is its earliest
r epresentative in Poland. Earlier representatives of this group have been,
ho wever, recorded in literature. Penecke (1894) and Soshkina (1952)
described Thamnophyllum species from the Lower Devonian. Soshkina
(1951) believes Thamnophyllum to b e probably related most closely with
Pseudoamplexus Weis sermel or with Zelophyllum Wed ekind (the family
Kodonophyllidae Wedekind). Parricidal budding and ring of stereozone
on thecalicular circumference are common characters to all these three
species .

Thamnophyllum is the ancestral genus fo r the whole family. As
sug gested b y its general structure, it is a uniform genus. Its ontogeny is
stabilised and evolutionary tendencies orthogenic. The main stem of
T ham nophyllum was long-lived, while less importan t offshoots , some of
them bu t short-lived, appeared repeatedly. Hypothetical relationships,
the time of the existence of various genera and their relative frequency
have been figured in a schematic graph (fig . 27). The first offshoot, most
important in results, was genus Protomacgeea , which gave rise to that
grea t plexus of forms comprising the subfamily Macgeeinae mihi.
Thamnophyllum, on the other hand, together with its small offshoots,
constitu tes th e subfamily Thamnophyllinae mihi. Thus, Thamnophyllinae
and Macgee inae were running parallel, as two phyletic lineages.

Evolutionary trends within the su bfam ily

. ThamnophylJinae mihi

This subfamily comprises the genera Pachyphyllum, Synaptophyllum
an d Thamnophyllum.
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Ta b l e 9

Numeri cal spe cification of collected specim e ns belonging to species of the Thamno
phyllidae family, a ccording to geo logi cal formations

F ra sn i a n Mi ddle MiddleSpecies
IMiddle I Givetian EifelianUpper Low er

Protom acgeea dobruchnens is Rozk. 212
Tham nophyllum sk alense Rozk. 155
Th. tr i gemme (Quenst.) . 129
Th. caespitosum (Gold f.) 15
Th. k ozlowskii Rozk. 174*

Th. kozlowskii superius Rozk. 193

Th. kun thi (Dames) 100**
Ma cgeea bathycalyx (Frech) 164***
M. berdensis Soshkina 2 47 27
M. czarnock ii Rozk. 1 12 4
M. multizonata (Reed) 5 16 3

M. supradevonica (Penecke) 1
Pex iphyllum ultimu11l Walther 2 92
P. siem iradzk ii Rozk, 1
Syna ptoph yllum soshkinae R ozk. 3
Pachyphyllum sobolewi Ro zk, 13

P. smithi Rozk . 4
P. m acouni (Smith) 2
P. f riedbergi R ozk, 3
P . lacunosum Giirich 21
P . ib ergense (F . A. Ro emer ) 9
P. ananas [Gol df.] . 15
P . macrommatum (F . A. Roe m er) . 36
P . r oem eri (Vern. & H.) 10
P . samsonowiczi Rozk. 2

P . dybow skii Rozk. 2

. ) This fi gure comprises specimens r ecover ed fr om sa m p les coll ec t ed at w ret rzn ta and
Sitk6wka. 50 speci m en s wer e re cov er ed at SItk6wka in one da y of fie ld wo rk.

"j The number of specim ens coll ected fr om t h e r eef has be en a pproxim at ely estim ated
a s o n e hundred .

"'j All su bs pecies have b een h ere Included .

Thamnophyllum is a genus struc tura lly uniform, but spe cifically well
di ff eren tia te d. Table 9 sp ecifies the n ume rica l occurrence of specimens
belonging to different spe cies within various s tratigra phi cal horizons
Numeri cally predominan t are the Middle Givetian species of
Tham nophyllum (approx. 300 specimens) . With in the Frasnian they are
markedly less abundant since 180 specimens have been recorded from the
Lower Frasnian and about the sa me nu mber fro m the Middle Frasnian.
In the Ki elce region these cora ls are recorded on ly sporadically from
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Upper Frasnian beds. At th e locality of Mok rzeszo w (Low er Silesia) there
is a reef bu ilt up by Th. kunthi.

During it s phylogen y Thamnophyllum produces fasc icul ate colonies in
which the Middle Givetian Th. skalense has minute slender corallites
producing one' or two buds ; th e F rasnian Th . ko zlowskii occurs in
fasc icula te colonies wit h several ra mifica tions and numerous buds. In th e
Middle Givetian , within a reef bu il t up by th e Tabulat a, spe cimens
be longing to this genus occur but sporadically. In the Frasnian Th. k oz
lowsk ii pa r ti cipates impor ta ntly in the formation of mix ed reefs, while in
the Upper Frasnian of Mokrzeszow Th. kunthi cons titu tes the dominan t
element of the reef.

Th e tendency for adapt ation to the reef facies is already observabl e
with in genus Tham nophyllum whose participation in the for ma ti on of the
reef faci es increases gra dua lly. Under fa voura ble condit ions new ge nera
arise fro m Tham n ophyllum , more adapted to life in a true reef.

Pachyphyllum . - The formation of the tab ula ta -stromatoporoi d reef
in Kamieniec favoured the appearance of genus Pach yphy llum. Th e
occur re nce of this genus in the Givetian is surpris ing. In li teratu re
Pachyphyllum is men tioned to appear in the Upp er F rasnian, and as
being th en strongly differentiat ed. It would, therefore, see m that the
mor phological type corresponding to genus Pach y phyllum has been twice
separated from the Th am noph yllum stem: once duri ng the Middle
Givetian and aga in in the Upper Frasnian . During both these periods its
colonies are mass ive, while in ternal morphology disp lays in both cases
features charac teris tic of Pachyphyllum: horse-shoe dissepime n ts an d
trabec ula r fa ns r esting on the m. Structural differences are spe cific onl y :
the Givetian form is with th in sep ta and horse-sh oe dissepime nts , the
pse udotheca being formed of scarce ly disc ernible septal thicken ings an d
closely spaced dissepimental r ings ; in Frasnian forms these ele me nts are
coarser .

The following observations migh t give some suggestions about the
differe ntia tion of Pach yphyllu7n and Thamnoph yllum. During parricidal
budding young buds wit hin th e calyx are connecte d by di ssepimental
tissue ("caenogen etic" afte r Soshkina, 1956), as if con stitu ting a n incipient
mass ive colony. It is no t as yet known in what wa y massive Pachyphyllum
colonies, with peripheral budding, have twice or iginated, as intermediate
for ms hav e not be en recorded . Perhap s, Pachyphyllum originated in
another part of the Givet ian sea and th en ce immigrated into the area of
Holy Cross Mountains. For th e time being it is a cryptog enic form, but
its origin was in any case conne cted with caenogenesis; in later stages of
T ham n ophy llum ontogeny the dissepim ental tissue between the buds
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disappears , while in Pa chyphyllum it persists throughout the whole
existence and cons t itutes a platform surrounding the ta bularium.

Pachy phy llum thus makes its first appearance in the Middle Give t ian ,
the second in the Upper Frasnian. Between the two periods there is a lon g
gap of time when this genus is not recorde d. Its species in the two phases
are not, therefore, genetically connected. This phenomenon is to be
interpreted as an iterative evolution. The same genus branched off twice
from the conservative stem of Thamnophyllum.

Pachy phy llum sobolewi is the only" Givetian species , while there is
strong specific differentiation within the Frasnian. These forms have
been referred by the writer to three groups of species : 1) group of
Pachyphyllum lacunosum with allied species P. smithi and P. jriedbergi;
2) group of Pach yph y l.lum ananas with species P . roemeri, P . macrommata,
P . samsonowiczi and P. dybowskii; 3) group of Pachyphyllum ib ergense
with subspecies P. ib ergense progressa an d species P : macouni.

In 1953, the numerous Upper Frasnian forms with massiv e colonies
w ere by the writer referred to two genera : Pachy phy llum Edwards
- Haime, 1850, and Pseudoacervularia Schluter, 1881. Pachy phy num
(genotype P. bouchardi E. & H ., 1850) \ often quoted in literature ,
contained microtabular species with sh or t sep ta and complete tabulae.
For specimens with large tabularia , long septa and complicated incomplete
tabulae, the name of Pseudoacervularia Schluter (genolectotype
Acervularia macrommata F . A. Roemer, 1855) has been accep te d b y the
writer (1953). In the presen t paper the name of Pseudoacervularia h as
been eli minated and all of its species referred to Pachyphyllum. , This
chan ge was done with a vi ew of simplifying systematics by the elim in at ion
of genera without ob ject ive ev iden ce. Genera Pachyphyllum and
Pseudoa,cervularia were not distinctly sep arated since there exists
a group of species b elonging to Pachyphyllum ibergense F . A. Roemer
that displays fe atures of micro- and macrotabular groups. The
correctness of r ef erring all the s pecies thus far known to the "p r esen t
writer to genus Pachyphyllum is supported by statistical graph (fig. 26).

The strong differentiation of forms towards the close of phyletic
evolution of the subfamily Pachyphyllinae is mo st sur pr is ing. As is seen
fr om table 9, ten different spe cies of Pachyphyllum occur to gether in
the Upper Frasnian almost s im ultaneously. Perfectly new str uctures
a r ise but withou t producing new evolu t iona ry lineages sin ce they
disappear tog ether with the neritic fa cies .

Another problem must b e considered in connection with the repeate d
appearance of ge nus Pachyphyllum. A grea t in terval of time occurred
between the Middle Giveti an and the Upper F ras ni an. The presence of
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Pa chyphyllum is not noted within this in terval though the prevailing
conditons were favourable, as for instance in Wiet rznia where reef facies
of the coral-stromatoporoid type predominated. These con ditions are
illustrated by the statement here below:

Age

Upper Frasnian
Middle Frasnian
Lower Frasnian
Middle Givet ian (top)

(central part)

Massive colonies 3

PachyphyHum, PhiHipsastraea
Ph HZipsastraea, H exagonaria

PachyphyHum
Hexagonaria

Hexagonaria predominate as a rule within the reef facies of the
Middle Givetian. It is in Kamieniec only, that large Pachyphyllum
colonies occur to the top of Middle Givetian beds, among stromatoporoids
and Tabulata, where Hex agonaria are wholly missing. It is to be inferred
that conditions must have prevailed there unfavourable to the latter
genus. Within the Lower and Middle Frasnian all the free niches within
the reefs are occupied by differentiated colonies of Phillipsastraea of
unrivalled strength, which do not allow th e development of other forms
of massive colonies. In 'the Upper Frasnian, Phillipsastraea partly
retreats to be replaced by the new plastic genus Pachyphyllum.

To the subfamily Thamnophyllinae also belongs genus Synaptophyllum
Simpson, 1900, which m akes its appearance in the Devonian of Poland
during th e Lower Frasnian. It forms phacelloid colonies resembling
those of Thamnophyllum in parricidal budding. New features also
appear: septa are carinate and the individual corallites of a colony are,
throughout ontogeny, in ter connected by dissepimental tissue which
produces s ide processes. The origin of genus Synaptophyllum is thus
again connected with caenogenesis. It constitutes as if an intermediate
stage between Thamnophyllum and Pachyphyllum· The ontogeny of the
representatives of Synaptophyllum is not known to the present writer,
making it impossible to ascertain whether the "talon stage" and bilateral
symmetry are equally conspicuous as in Thamnophyllum. In
Synaptophyllum soshkinae Rozk, distinct convergence is noted with the
species Pachyphyllum samsonowiczi since both these forms display
a similar subphacelloid habitat and their syringoporoidal processes
contain dissepimental tissue. Reversibility of the evolutionary process is
here apparently possible, but this is not the case. In the history of the

3 D. Hill (1935) dis tinguished simple an d compou nd corals. Am ong the la t te r she
men tions f.asciculat e and ma ssive forms.
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fa mily Thamnophyllidae bo th these forms represent qu it e different
evolu tionary stages. Synapto phyUum soshkinae is , so to say, at th e
beg inning of th e starting poin t of th e massive colonies , while
Pach yphyllum samsonowiczi is at the ir end whe n they ag ain become
phacell oid .

The subfamily Thamnophyll inae is thus characterised by the power
to produce fasc iculate an d massive fo r ms, which ena bles it to participate
in the formation of reefs.

Ev olu tion ary trends w it hin the su bfamily

Macgeeinae mihi

This subfamily unite the genera Pro tomacgeea, Mac gee a an d
Pexiphyllum . It has mos t lik ely dev el oped fro m Pr ot omacgeea s ince its
representatives dis play similar characte rs: dominating conical shape, all
spe cies, bu t a few, simple, with extremely rare parricidal (Macg eea) or
pe ripheral (Pex iph y llum ) budding. The massive colony stage is neve r
attained by any representa tives of this subfa mily. Ontogeni c dev elopment
is mos t complicated. Bil a teral symmetry is follow ed throug ho u t the
ontogeny.

Pr otomacgeea appears in the top of Middle Eifeli an bed s, it is not
recor de d fro m yo unger strata. We do not know the or igin of this genus
as it is a dis t inctl y cryptogenic form . It proba bly descended fr om
T hamnophyllum, s ince, according to presen t infor ma tion, it is the onl y
genus that existed in the Lower Devonian and the Lower Eifeli an
(bes ides the cerioidal Tra pezoph y llum ). The origin of Pro tomacgeea was
connected with the ph enomenon of rejuvenescence and wit h stro ng
morphological changes. All the specimens are of markedly small
dimensions and si mp le structure, the struc tural scheme bein g as in
ot her representatives of Thamnophy lli dae, except fo r a few generic
characters . The or igin and evo lution of this form mus t h av e take n place
in a diff erent sea and subsequently it found favourable environmental
con ditons within the Eifeli an sea of the Holy Cross Mts . r eg ion .
Protomacgeea occurs, as we no w know, only in the Middle Eifelian and
is character istic by almost complete reduction of the cardinal septum. It
represents the first stage of ph ylogen etic evolu tion of Macgeea.

Th e secon d phylogenetic stage was produced b y Macg eea s . str. The
shor tened cardin al se ptum has been inherited fr om Protomacgeea, its
pr obable ancestor . During th e life h istory of Macgeea, the cardinal
se ptum is lengthened and after flu ctu atin g during the Givetian, it
becomes during the F rasn ian th e domin ating septum in the cal yx. The
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beginning of genus Macg eea in th e Holy Cr oss Mts. region is unknown
as Upper Eifelian and Lower Givet ian beds are dolomitic an d do no t
yield cor al s. The old est representatives of Macgeea in Poland occur from
the base of the Middle Give tian to the top of the -Upper Frasnian . Its
evolutionary top is attained in the Middle F rasnian. By tha t ti me
Macgeea has become a strongly diff eren tia ted an d specialise d form.
During th e Middle Givetian maximum freque ncy is noted (table 9). It is
quite sporadical in the top of the Upper Frasnian and does not pass in to
the Famennian.

Th e thir d and last evo lutionary s ta ge of Macgeeinae is represente d
by Pex iphyllum Walther. This genus possibl y arose fro m Macgeea
czarn ockii (Ms = 2.44). The origin of Pex iphyllum, as is often observab le
in Corals, was connected wi th regress ion ex pressed by a decr ease in
growth of the cor aIIite an d in ma rkedly high va lue of the corre lation
coeffi cient (Ms = 4.3). In sp it e of these regressions the len gth of the
cardina l septum progresses continuously du ring the Frasnian . In
Mac gee a czarnockii the cardinal septum is th e longest one even in its
youngest stage, while dur ing later st ages it reaches, tog et her with some
other metasep ta, near to the ax is of th e coraIIite (fig. 19 A -B).

In Pex iphyllum (fig. 22 A-B), beginning wit h th e earliest youth, th e
cardina l se ptum an d some metasep ta reach to the ax is and are fuse d into
a colume lla , which persists throughout the cor aIIite's life- ti me . Su ch
cha nges are known as accelera tio n but this pattern of s tructure must
hav e proved disadvantageous as it did not persist long. Fragme ntary
specimens of large in dividuals of this genus are occasio nal ly encoun ter ed
in th e base of the Upper F rasn ian , but they are its last rep resentatives.

An insp ection of the Macgeeinae shows clearl y th at its evol utionary
tren ds in the firs t place involve the lengthening of the cardinal septum
unti l it touches with ot her metasep ta the ax is of th e corallite. Macgeeinae
did no t alter their h ab it us s ince they pro duced neith er fasciculate
nor massive colonies . During the Givetian they occurred mostl y in
a some what deeper sea with ma rly sedime nts, dur ing th e F rasnian th ey
passed to a more sha llow sea but were no t able to ada pt to the reef
facies .

ST RAT IGRAP H ICAL DISTRIBUTIO N OF THE FAMI LY
THAMNOPHYLLIDAE S OSHKINA

In th e course of its existence from the Middle Eifelian through the
Upper Frasnian five gene ra of Thamnophyllidae evolved, thus far
r ecorded in Poland, as shown by th e table 10.
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Table 10

Occurrence of genera of Thamnophyllidae
(those underlined appear ed during that particular period)

Upper Middle

Fra sni an

Low er Middle
Giveti an

Middle
Eife lia n

Tham noph y lu m Tham noph yUu m Tham noph yUum Tham nophyUum Thamnoph yllum
Macgeea Macgeea M acgeea Macge ea Protom acgeea
Pex ip hy llum Pex iphy llum Synaptophyllum Pa chyphyllum
Pachyphyllum

Some of the se genera were but short-lived. such as Protomacgeea
and SynaptophyUum, others , such as ThamnophyUum and Macgeea
lived long. The short duration of some forms wa s probably due to their
less favourable construction, which elimina te d them by se lection. New
gen era appear with new biotopes : Protomacgeea is linked with the
ap pearance of a faci es rich in limeston e ; Macgeea with a somewhat
deep er facies of muds tones and marls ; Pachyphyllum with the sha llowing
of th e sea and reef formation , as is al so Synaptophy Uum; Pex iphyUum
with the detr ita l faci es . In the neritic zone of Devonian sea, aboun ding in
b ays , where epir oge netic action caused environ me ntal changes, conditions
prevailed dis tin ctl y favourable for the persis tance of new ge ne ra ,
particularly so where p robab le bar r iers made isolation easy.

What geological period had witnessed the max im um development of
the Thamnoph yll id ae? As is shown in ta ble 10, genus T ham nophyUum
was mos t likely already in existence during th e Middle Eifelian while
Pr otom acgeea then made its appear:ance. Two new genera : Macgeea and
Pachy ph y llu m appeare d du ring the Givetian, Sy na-etophy llum - during
the Lower Frasnian, Pexiphyllum - during the Middle Frasnian , while
Pa chyphy llum re -a ppeare d du ring the Upper Frasnian. The Middle
Giveti an is thus shown to h ave been the time of the most intense
differen tiation, all mo rphological typ es had appeare d by that time, i. e.
th e simple Macgeea, th e fasciculate or phacelloid ThamnophyUum and
th e massive colonies of genus PachyphyUum· Thus, the stage of intensified
morpho logi cal differen tia t ion co-in cides with th e middle par t of the
ex istence of Thamnophyllidae (if we ta ke accoun t of the fact tha t
T hamnophy llum was r ecord ed beginning with the Emsian). Aft er that
time the power to produce new forms continues bu t it is weaker. Newly
produced types mus t have been less fit s ince they we re short-live d, e. g.
Syna ptophy llum an d Pex iphy l lum . Pachyph y llu m re- appears during the
Upper F rasni an dis playing great specific differentiation.
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While si mple forms and poorly ramified colonies persist through the
Eifelian, the Givetian, and the Lower and! Middle Frasnian, the Up per
Frasnian shows a predominance of forms with massive colonies, and
simple forms grow very scarce though conditions profit ab le to them
continue d also in the shallowed sea. The time of their blossom, connected
with a facies of marls and mudstones, had, however, already past.

Two phases may thus be distinguished in the life history of
Thamnophyllidae, one characterised by the domination of simple and
fasciculate forms with sporadical massive colonies, and the second, an
end-phase, of Upper Frasnian age , where forms with massive colonies
predominate. While during the first phase Thamnophyllidae had to
struggle against strong competition of an abundant and markedly
differentiated tetracoral fauna, conditions are reversed during the second
phase as other families retreat and Thamnophyllidae predominate. In the
Givetian Thamnophyllidae were plastic, but they did not continue during
the Famennian though coral fauna from Famennian beds in Wietrznia
and Galezice is fairly differentiated and abounds in other assemblages.

We do not know the cause of the extinction of Thamnophyllidae.
Neither do we know whether they have given rise to a new group. Forms
nearing the end of their ex is tence do not , as a rule, pass into a changed
facies.

Dur ing the Upper Frasnian, Pachyphyllidae display every symptom
of specialisation, though hypertrophy hardly occurs at all. There is no
distinct peripheral reduction of septa nor stout and closely spaced carinae.
Nevertheless simple forms die out already at the beginning of th e
Frasnian. Genera Macgeea and ThamnophyHum perish. The regressive
reef-building sp ecies of ThamnophyHum kunthi, recorded from
Mokrzeszow, is an exception. The strongly differentiated PachyphyHum
occupies the reef facies of the shallow sea of th e Kielce anticline, with
water pure at some distance from the continent. But Pachyphyllum
disappears in Poland too, together with deep sea transgression during th e
Famennian-

PALEOGEOGRAPHICAL DISTRIBUTION OF THE FAMILY

THAMNOPHYLLIDAE SOSHKINA

In papers published in 1953 and 1956 the present writer has described
Thamnophyllidae recorded from the Holy Cross Mts. only, namely from
the Kielce region and from the Grzegorzowice-8kaly section. This area
is perfectly suitable ·for r esearch work since the Devo nian beds here
di sp lay a mostl y limestone facies , con tinuity of sedimentation is long-
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las ting and the coral fauna copious and strongly differentiated. Besides
the here mentioned areas, Devonian corals have been collected also in the
vicinity of Siewierz, near Debnik, and in the Sudeten where Upper
Devonian beds have long ago been ascertained at the locality of
Mokrzeszow (Oberkunzendorf, Ib erg beds, of German authors).

Mokrzesz6w

Cyathophyllum kunthi Dames was in 1868 described from this locality
by W. Dames. An exhaustive description of this species, under the name
of Fascicularia kunthi (Dames) was in 1873 given by W. N. Dybowski. The
specific and gener ic appurtenance of this form was manifoldly interpreted.
A. Schouppe (1949) gave a detailed account of its history regarding it
then as sy nonymous with Macg eea (Thamnophyllum) caespitosum
(Goldfuss) var. minus (Roemer). H. F'lugel (1956), on the other hand, made
it an independent species and described it under the n ame of Macgeea
(Thamnophyllum) kunthi (Dames).

Having at her disposal a r ich collection of corals from Mokrzeszow,
especially samples of Thamnophyllum kunthi , of w~ich 17 microscopic
sections have been cut, th e writer wishes to make some comments on
th is problem.

The Mokrzeszow specime ns belonging to spe cies kunthi Dames are
undoub ted ly referable to genus Thamnophyllum, si nce they are
provided wit h horse- shoe dissepimen ts and symmetr ical trabe cula r fans
resting th ereon. In some corall ites th e horse-shoe diss ep im ents are
thick-walled and regula rly ova l. If the epitheca is preserved a row of
hor izon tal dissep iments appears along with those of the horse-shoe typ e
(as shown by Dybowsk i, 1873, p. 13, fig . 3). Such specimens are rare
since th e epithe ca fall s off in most cases and the horse-shoe dis sepiments
are then a marginal s truc tura l element. There is another eventuality:
the horse-shoe dissep im ents are thin-walled (fig. 1) and dissepiments,
if preserved , are convex towards th e top . a nd occur without distinct
sep aration from th e horse-shoe dissepiments. The decisive structural
element here are the symmetrical trabecular fans always resting on the
horse-shoe dissepiments. It is in this detail that individuals of species
kunthi Dames differ from convergent representatives of genus
Peneckiella. After Soshkina (1951) the latter are with trabeculae disposed
in a parallel pattern, characteristic for the majority of Tetracorals. The
following are noteworthy morphological details: Thamnophyllum kunthi
is sometimes provided with syringoporoidal processes and increases by
peripheral and not parricidal budding, whence the irregular structure in
transverse sections.
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Givetian , banks with amp hipors and
containing few simple cora llites of
of the Thamnophyll idae have n ot been

T. kunthi is accompanied by numerous simple forms of TabulophyHum
priscum Munster. This is the only elemen t in common with th e coral
Upper Frasnian assemblages from the Holy Cross Mt s., but massive
colonies of PhillipsaStraea and PachyphyHum are alt ogethe r lacking.

Special local conditions probably prevail ed in th e Mokrzesz6w bay
f avouring th e occurrence of T. kunthi which has not, thus far , been
r ecorded from th e Hol y Cross Mts .

Another representative of Thamnophyllidae, viz . Macgeea berdensis
has been coll ect ed by the writer from the Sudeten area. A pebble of grey
marly lim es tone , probably derived fro m Lower or Middle Frasnian
deposits, thus far not reco rded in s it u from th e Sudeten area , was found
in Devonian or Culm conglomerat es in Witosz6w n ear Swiebodzice. This
pebble has yielded Macgeea berdensis Soshkina showing a structu ral
ch aracteristic of th is species 4.

Siew ierz - Cora Dziew k i

Colonies of Hexagonaria laxa Gu rich were coll ec ted an d described
by G. Gurich (1896) from Givetian beds in coral ree f limestones of this
locality, mad e up mostly of banks wit h Amphip ora and Stromatopo
r oids . This species is occasionally reef building, other Tetracorals are
rare here 5. No specimens of Thamnophyllidae hav e thus far been
recorded b y th e wri ter with in th e Devoni an beds of Siewier z.

Dl?bnik

Within limes ton es of the
stroma toporoids occu r here
A m plexus, Ibut rep resen ta tives
here en coun te red.

The Upp er Frasn ian Deb nik bed s, ho wever, y ield a fa una of cora ls
f rom th e fa mi ly Thamnophyllidae abounding in spe cies identical with
those from the Kielc e r egion . A t the locality of Zar6wczany D6l,
spe cimens have been coll ect ed whose mo rphology agrees wit h that
displayed by represen ta tives of the same species from the Hol y Cross
Mts. The spe cific coeff icient is very close in both. The pre sence of
following forms has been here recorded b y the writer :

~ All corals quoted in th e prese nt paper ha ve been descr ibed by the present
author in 1953 and 1956.

5 Data on the Devon ian of Siewierz have been ki ndly supplied to t he writer by
Mr . St. Sli w insk i fo r w hic h her si ncere tha nks are due to him.
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Pachyphyllum macrommatum (F. A. Roemer). - One large colony.
Measurements were taken of 23 calices in order to establish the nit
correlation. The Ms value for macrommatum from Debnik is 7.87, for the
same form from the Holy Cross Mts. it is 7.70. These values are very
near. Account must be taken of the measurements having been taken
within one colony only where proportions of practically all calices
closely approach;

Pachyphyllum jriedbergi Rozkowska. - Correlation coefficient of
species calculated on measurements of six calices is rather high as
compared with that of specimens from the Holy Cross Mts., to say: the
Ms value for jriedbergi from Debnik is 15.6, for the same form from
Kielce it is 15.0. Juvenile corallites predominate in this colony, their
correlations are .with higher values. When the Mn/Mt relation of small
diameters (1.1 to 1.6 mm) is taken into account, Ms value of jriedbergi
from the Holy Cross Mts. is nearer (15.9) to that of the Debnik species;

Pachyphyllum ibergense (F . A. Roemer) - preserved as two small
,f ragmen ts of an astreoidal colony. Their morphology and the nit relation
fully agree with the Kielce specimens;

Pachyphyllum roemeri (Vern. & H .). - Minute fragments of a colony
preserved in concretionary limestone. Correlation coefficient of species
calculated on relation within several calices is Ms = 11.4 , thus being
near to that of the Kielce forms (Ms = 11.7) .

Macgeea aff . supradevonica (Penecke). - One damaged specimen
with diameter of 3 em and 80 major + minor septa. It is larger than the
only one specimen thus far recorded from Wietrznia (near Kielce).
Differences of growth may be explained by its geologically younger age,
since the Wietrznia specimen has been recorded from the Middle
Frasnian, that from Debnik being from the Upper Frasnian, as is
indicated by .the presence of Phillipsastraea galdjussi E. & H ..;

Macgeea muItizonata Reed. - Four fragments have been found with
parricidal budding discernible on one of them;

PexiphyHum uItimum Walther. - One specimen only in a longitudinal
section. Pexiphyllum uItimum is abundant in Middle Frasnian deposits
of Wietrznia, but it also passes into the Upper Frasnian;

ThamnophyHum kunthi (Dames) - After polishing a specimen set
in a concretionary limestone, with diameter of 4 mm, 28 major + minor
septa were noted, the longest reaching to the axis.

A revision of the Thamnophyllidae family , in respect to localities
mentioned above, indicated that they developed in various facies and
basins without changing their fundamental family features (Soshkina,
1951) , but nevertheless producing numerous species. Their presence has
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been ascertained in Poland within Middle Devonian deposits of
Grzegorzowice, Skaly and Sniadka 6. They are absent, however, from
vicinity of banks with Amphipora in Sitk6wka, Debnik, Siewierz and
Checiny. The predominant form here is Disphyllum. Other ecological
niches favouring Disphyllum but unsuitable for Thamnophyllidae must
have prevailed then within the quoted areas.

Pachyphyllum was predominant within Upper Frasnian deposits of
the Holy Cross Mts. and in the Krak6w region. No representatives of the
Thamnophyllidae with massive colonies have, however, been found by
the writer at Mokrzesz6w which is not far distant. A different, isolated
environment is thus represented in that locality.

Identical coral assemblages occur within Upper Devonian deposits of
Kielce and Debnik, Hence the deduction that the same ecological
conditions prevailed within basins of these two regions. The correlation
coefficient of species is mostly somewhat , lower in Iorrns recorded from
the Kielce region. This may be probably interpreted by a slight
stratigraphical difference of these two Upper Frasnian assemblages.

Thamnophyllidae, as stated by the writer in 1953, are known
throughout the globe. Some species have a wide geographical range,
while others are regarded as local forms, but after better inquiries, some
of the latter may also prove to be more widespread.

FINAL CONCLUSIONS

I. Biometrical analyses done on material belonging to the
Thamnophyllidae have resulted in the following inferences:

a) the objectiveness of species and genera, previously established
on morphological criteria, has been confirmed;

b) intraspecific and intra-subspecific relationships have been
elucidated;

c) the role played by such phyletic phenomena as regression and
rejuvenescence has been stressed;

d) speciation is shown to have been a gradual process, while species
are historical entities;

e) correlation coefficient of species is stated to be subjected to
gradual and directional evolution whence it may also be a stratigraphical
index;

f) correlation coefficient of species can be a diagnostic feature for
synchronical forms;

6 <Mrs. M. Pajchel and Miss W. Gogolczyk have kindly presented th is writer
with a collection of 'I'etracorals containing a Givetian specimen of ThamnophyHum
caespitosum.
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structural
ontogeny

is connected with strong
of limited plasticity could no t

g) var ia tion of coefficients indicates certain evolutionary trends
characteristic of congeneric species ;

h) evolu tionary tendencies are linked by the phenomenon of
allome tr y, which changes during ontogeny as well as phylogeny. Negative
or positive allometry is displ ayed by various skeletal elements in different
genera.

II. The study of early ontogen etic s tages of species inter-related
during hi storical development indicates that :

a) there may ex is t species of a giv en genus, whose ontogeny was
.sta bilized, while new spec ies were evolv ing from it by deviation ;

b) species of some genus gra dually shorten their ontogeny,
acc elerating the evolution of a certain fea ture;

c) variability of ontogeny after a cer tain time passes into stability.

III. Ontogenic studies of different genera indicate that:
a) new genera appear as rejuven ated minute forms, new

fe atures being displayed from th e ea rl ies t stages of
(tachygenesis);

b) during th e differentia tio n of gen era an impor ta nt part is played by
the phenomenon of cae noge nesis.

IV . A comparison of morphological fea tures has shown that :
a) th ere is a distinct relation between corall ite morphology and the

li thological character of sedimen t;
b) time and envi ronme nt are chi ef factors in the formation of species ;
c) in a ra pidly sh ifting environme n t there is a succession of

dissembling species; these are probabl y allo patr ic species;
d) repeated complexes of speci fic morphological features indicate

random mutation and eli minating se lec tion;
e) ph enomenon of itera tion may take place under re-occurring similar

conditi ons of environ me n t;
f) ex ti nction of phyletic lin eages

enviro nmental chan ges to whic h forms
adap t.

V. A comparison of paleogeographic environments shows tha t the
Thamnophyllidae are known throughout the globe, but particular species
have a limited ge ogra p hi cal ran ge owing eithe r to their distinct facial
requirements, or to th e existe nce of isola te d marine basins into which
they were no t always able to pen et rate.

Paleozool ogi cal I nst itu te
o i t he Polish Academy of Sci ences

Poznan B r anch
Pozn an, M arch 1957
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MARIA R02KOWSKA

ROZWAZANIA OGOLNE DOTYCZi\CE RODZINY THAMNOPHYLLIDAE

SOSHKINA W SRODKOWYM I GORNYM DEWONIE POLSKI

C zesc II *

si r eszezen i e

Praca riiniej sza jes t uzu pelnieniem bada rr, ktorych r ezu ltaty og losdlam W la ta ch

1953 i 1956. P odano w owczas opisy cech jakosciowych ga tun kow rodziny T h a m n o

p hy lli dae. B ad an ia n ad t q gr upa Tetra eoralla trwal y 10 lat; w toku precy w yl onily

sie .r ozn e ciekawe p r oblemy, .k tore p rzeds ta w ia m obeeni e. Ni e Sq one [eszcze wyczer 

pu ja ce, lecz bed a maze pornocne irin ym praeownikom w tej dz iedzinie.

W poprzedriich pracach um ies cil a rn ws zystkie k orality, m aiace di ssepimen ta

w ksz ta lcie pcdkowek i n a n ieh oparte wac hla rze trabekularne, w podrodzinie P a 

chy phyll inae Stumm (r odz ina Dysphy ll id a e H ill ). Obecri ie , podobn ie jak S osh k in a

(1941) i Schouppe (1956), wyodrebnilarn je w sa m odzie lna rodzirie T hamnop hyllidae

So shkina. P od zial system a tyczny t ej rodzin y podala m w zest awieniu (str, 83).

Kor aIe sa bardzo pl ast yczne, co wyra za sie w wiebk iej zm iennosci csob ni czej i ga 

tun kow ej. P oza pracami R ich te ra (1916) i Voynovskiego - Krtgera (1956), zrniennosc

cech ilosciowych nie doczekala s ic j esz cze szer szego opracowania . W niniejszej pracy

p rzep row adz ila m a nalize b iom etryczn a ceeh ilo sc iowych, Iatwo dos tepny ch do po-

* Czesc I, p t. Pa chyphyllinae ze srodkowego d ew onu Gar Swietokrzysk ich , uka 
za la sie w "A cta Palaeont. Pol." , vol. I/4 , 1956.
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miarow. a m ianow icie srednic y kielicha i licz by se pt6 w. Na jpierw obliczy la m dl a

roznych s tadi ow ontogene tycznych zm iany korelacji n/d , tj , stosunk u m ied zy liczba

septow a s red nica k iel icha , P or ownalam dane biometryczne do ln o- fransk iego ga 

tunk u Th : kozlow.'ki i Ro zk . z Sitkowki i ,oka zam i tegoz ga tunku z Wietrzn i (ta b . 1- 4

i fig. 2). Wspol czynnik gatun ko wy (Ms) dl a osob nikow z dwoch ro znych srodowisk

jes t praw ie rowny . Ma la ro zn ica swiadczy 0 nieco mlodszyrn wieku geo log iczny m

oka zow z Wie trzrii.

Op racowanie st atystyczne wszystkich gatunkow Tham noph y llu m (tab. 5 fig . 3)

dalo naste puj ace wazne wy ni ki .

Wr az z w iekiern geo logiczny m warstw zmn iejsza sie wspolczynnik ga tun kow y,

lecz jes t on s ta ly di a tego sarnego ga tunku, pochodzacego z rownow iekowych wars tw .

DIn ga tunk6w sro dkowo-z yweok ich nes t on n ieco wyzszy niz 3, dla franskich zas n ie

co wy zszy niz 2; sluzyc w iec moze pra wd opod obn ie jako w ska znik w iek u ge olo

giczne go,

Obi ek tywnosc gatunkow zos ta la po twierdzon a przez jednowierzcho l'kow e k rzywe

zm iennosci (fig . 4 i 5). Gatun ki Thamnophyllum maj a jednolita , ust ab iti zowana on to-. .
geneze ·i wyk azuj a dos e duza , lecz n iezbyt urozrnaicona zrnien nosc st r uk t u r y , Na po d-

sta w ie obser wa cj i on tog en ezy, m or fologii oraz tenden eji rozwo jowej ga tunkow stwier

dzila rn zasad nicze roznice .taks onomiczne rn ied zy rodza ja rni Thamnophy!:um i Macgeea

(tab. 7). Wsk azuj a one wyra znn, na sa rnodzie lnosc obu rodzaj 6w. P olaczeni e Thamno

p h1l111l11t i Macgeea w [eden ro dzaj M acgeea, jak to czy.ni Sch ouppe, nie jest wo bee

tego uzasadn ione.

Takie sa me ba dania przeprowa dzilam dia ga tu nkow ro dzaj u Macgeea (ta b. 8

fig . 11). Wsp6lczynnik gatunkowy (1\;15) powieksza sie u Torrn geolog tcznie coraz

mlodszych. Wyplywa stad w niosek , ze w korelacji n/d w odniesien iu do liczby se p

to w panuje a llo met r ia doda tn ia . U Tham noph yllum , od wrotnie, panuje a llometr ia

uj ernna. U Macgeea Iicz ba sep tow w zras ta progresywnie podczas zywetu i franu , m i

mo ze na pocza tku fra nu wystepuj e r egresja . W ten spos ob obserwuje sie dwuetapo

wos e w filog enezie tego r odza ju ; u Thamn oph yl lu m nat orn ia st r ozwo j posuwa sit;
ortogene tycznie naprzod , bez za ha mowania .

Maj ac do dysp ozycji liczne i dobrze zac howane okazy z r odzaju Macgeea mozna

bylo przeprowadzic obserwacj e w odniesien iu do ontogen ezy, Wyri uk i sa nastepuiace:

dlugos c se ptum gtownego zw ieksza sie progr es ywnie podc zas zywetu i Iranu . Forrny

zyweck ie wykazuja pod tyrn wzgled em p odczas ontogenezy pewne wa hania . We fr a

nie se ptum gl6wne stab ilizuje sie ja ko se p tum dorninujace (fig. 14-20).

Rodzaj e Thamnophyllum i Macgeea sa ga tunkowo urozrna icon e i dlugotrwat e, dla

tego badania biom et ryczne mozna byl o przeprow adzic ko Iejno u ga tu nkow historycz

nie coraz mlodszych. Rodzaj Pexiphy llum jest .krotk ot rw aty i jeden tylko ga tu nek

rnogl dost arczyc okazow d o ana lizy sta tys tyczne j , J ego wspolczynnik ga tun ko wy (Ms)

jes t wzglednie duzy, zblizony do wartosci u Macgeea bathycalyx amabilis, co swiad

ezy, bye moze, 0 regresji i pochodzeniu jego od rodzaju Macgeea (fig. 23 i 24).
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Zb ad an a zos ta la rowniez zmiennosc cec h ilosciowych u p rz eds tawicieli ro dzaju

Pachyphyllum . W 1953 r. zaliczylam Tham nophylHnac 0 ko loniach ma sywnych d o

dwoch rodzaj6w: PachyphyUum i Pseudoacervu!ar ia Schluter. Badania biometry czn e

wykazaly jed na 'k, ze ga tunkl -te n aleza do [ednego r odza ju Pach yphyU u m , wsrod kto

reg o wyrozn ic mozn a 4 gr up y gatunko w (fig . 25 i 26).

Wsrod dalszych , ro zpa trzonych w ni niej szej pra cy zagadnien, wy mienic n alezy

problem specjacji . Uwydatnia s ie on na jwyrazn iej u gatunkow r odzajow Tham no

p h y llum i Macgeea, poniewaz pojawiaja sie one w litologiczn ie ro zn ych warstwach ,

lezacych bezposrednio jed ne n ad drugirni . U Thamnophyllum cec hy ilosc iowe rozwi 

jaja S'i~ s topniow o i ortoselekcyj nie, sa w obec tego funkcja czasu i se lek cji. Cechy

j akosciowe zrnienia ja si e bezki eru n kowo, gdyz po jawiaja sie wraz ze zrnia na srodo

wiska, wykazuja wiec wyra zn a adaptacje. Zrozni cowanie gatunkowe jest dose duze,

gdyz w sro dk owyrn zywecie d no mor za ulega lo r uc hom pozy.tywnym i negatywnym ;

w zwiazku z tym zmienialy sie facj e i osa dy , a rownoczesnie im igrowaly ga tunki przy

stoso wane do danego s rodowi sk a. Ga tun k i Th amnophy!!um r oZ1w ija jq sie stopniowo,

czy nni'kam i zas specjacji sa tu czas i s rodowisko wraz z selekoja i izo lacja .

Podobne w yruki uzyskal am w odniesieniu do rodza ju Macgeea. Tutaj jednak wy

s tepuje, obok kierunkowej zrniennosci cec h Ilosciowych, rowniez stopniowa zm ien

nose n iektorych cech jakosciowych . T aka pl ynnosc ewo lucyjna utrudnia wyodrebn ie

nie ga tunkow, zwlas zcza w zy we cie . We fr anie cechy jakosciowe sa ustabilizowane

i n o. podstaw ie p okroju 'korali tow i ich wewnetrz nej morfolog ii ga tunki mozn a

la twiej od graniczyc,

Rozwazania nad Iilog eneza r odziny Thamnophyllida e dal y mas tepu jace wyn ik i.

Niektore rodzaje, j alk PachyphyUum i Protomacgeea, sa typami k r yptogeniczn ymi.

U innych r odzajow nowe cechy jakosc iowe p ojawiaja sie od n ajwczesn iejs ze] on toge 

n ezy i przysp iesza ja jej przebieg (P e:t:iphyllum). Powstanie niektor ych rodzajow Iaczy

sit: ze zjaw iskiem cenogenezy (PachyphyUum i SynaptophyUum). PachyphyUum od

dzi el a siq dwukrotnie od k on serwatywnego pnia Tham'IWphyUum: raz w sr odkowym

zy wecie, drugi raz we franie gor ny rn (ewolu cja Hera tywna?).

W obrebie podrodzin Thamnophyllinae i Macgee inae tendencje r ozw ojowe sa roz

ne, a m ian owicie : Thamnoph yll ina e roz budowuja ko lonie krzaczaste w masywne,

wchodza w facje ratowa i w koncu 'biora czynny ud zial w budowie ra I: Ma cgeeinae

natorniast roz bud owuja apa r at septalny, k olon ii n ie t worza (poza k ilku s la bo rozgal e

zionymi fo r ma mi ) i ni e wystepuja w facji rafowej jako czyn ni k tworczy,

W historycznyrn p rzegtadzie (ta b . 10) tej ro dziny s twie rdza sie, ze okresem naj

ba rd ziej in tensyw ne go jej rozwoju byl srod'kowy zywet; w ys tE:pujq wted y juz w szys·t

kie 3 typy budow y : osobniczy, krzaczasty i kolon ii m asywnej . W czasie od srodkowego

eiflu do s r. franu dominuj q formy osobnicze i krzaczaste, ktore w gornym franie ustE:

pujq, a ni sze plytkiego m or za gorno-franskiego zajmowa ne Sq przez formy 0 kolo

niach masywnych. WPo'1sce Thamno,phyllidac nie p rzechodzq do famenu, wygasajqc
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z ko nc ern gor nego fr anu. P o okresach silnego zroz nico wan ia riie m ia ly juz one zdol

n osci przystosowania sie do gle bokich z m ian , wystepujacych w m orzu fameiisikim .

Zbadano ,r owniez Th amnophyllid ae z innych ob szarow dewon u Polski. Sbwierdzo 

no p rzy tym, ze fauna Mokrzeszowa (S u de ty ) rna w gornyrn Iranie odmienny sk lad

zespolowy, co wyt lu maczyc mozn a przystosowaniem sie do innej Iacj i, pa nu jacej

w od cietej zatoce . F auna Go r Swietokrzyski ch i Debnika n a tomiast w e franie gor

ny m jes t identyc zn a, m usialy wiec tu ta j is tniec podobne warunki fa cja ln e.

Z obserwacji p al eogeografii wyn ika , ze 'I'hamnophyldidae wystepuja p rawie na

ca lym swie cie, maj a jednak swoiste wy rnagan ia ek ologiczne. Nie wystepuj a bowiem

w k azdej fa cj ! plytkomorsk iej dewonu Po lsk i, gdz ie natrafiamy n a Tetr aco r a lla .

Thamnophy ll fda e w dewonie P olsk i zn ane sa dotychczas tylko z obszaru k iel eckie go ,

p rof ilu Grzegorzo w ice-Skaly , ze Sniad k i, D ebni ka i z Su d eto w.

O BJ ASN IE N I A DO ILUSTRACJI

Fi g. 1 (p . 84)

T ham n op hy llum kun th i (Dames), topotyp . Mokrzeszow, gorny fra n . Przek roj
po d luzny : A okazu z gesty rni, k omple tnymi ta bu larni , B okazu 0 r zadkich, n iekom
p le tnych tabu lach.

Fi g. 2 (p. 89)

ThamnophyHum k ozlowsk ii Rozk, L inie korela cjl n /d (stosunek li czby sep tow
I r zed u do sred nicy k ie lichow , w mm). Linia ciagta - dl a ok a zo w z d olnego fra n u
S itkowki ; po szcz egoln e wa r ran ty ozn aczone kolkie rn. Lini a przery wana - dla oka
zow z Wietrzni; poszczegolne warianty oznac zone k rop ka mi. Odnosne d a ne pomia
rowe - n a tab . 3 i 4.

F ig. 3 (p. 90)

L ini'e k or c la cji n/d u ga tu nk ow rodza ju ThamnophyHum ze srodkowego i gor
nego d ewonu P olski. Na osi r zed ny ch umieszczon o I iczb y sep tow I r zedu , n a osi
od cie tych - s rednice ki e lichow, w mm. Odn osn e dane po m ia rowe - n a tab . 5.

(F ig. 4 (p . 96)

K rzywe zrniennosci korelacj i n /d dla k il ku ga tunk ow r odzaj u Thamnophyllum.
Na osi r zednych - l iczba ko ra li tow, w °/,,"1,,; na osi odcie tych - ko relacje n /d,
w mm.

F ig. 5 (p . 97)

K rz y we zrnie n n osc i d la Thamnophyllum skalense Ro zk . ze srodko wego zywetu
Skal i dl a form regresywnych Th. trigemme pajch ela e i Th. kunthi z gornego
fra n u Mokrzeszowa.

F ig. 6 (p . 98)

Li n ie k orela cj i a /d (stosunek oddalenia se p tow I rzedu do s redn icy k ielichow)
u k ilk u gatu nkow rodzaju Thamnophyllum. Na osi r zedny ch podane od leg losci
m ied zysep talne, na osi odciet ych - s re dni ce k ie lichow, w mm.

Fi g. 7 (p. 99)

T ham nop h y Hum sk alense Rozk . Skaly, s rodk owy zy wet . Wczesn a oritog eneza
s ta di u m " ta lonu"; 1 se p tu m glow ne , X 10 (wg Rozkowskiej, 1956, fi g. 29).
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Fi g . 8 (p . 100)

Tharnnophyllurn caespitosum (Goldf.). Skaly , srodkowy zywet. Mi ed zy paczkami
lateralnymi tkanka dissepimentalna "cenogenetyczna " , X 4 (wg Ro zkowskiej , 1956.
fig . 30).

F ig. 9 (p 100)

Thamnophyllum kozlowsk ii Rozk. Sitkowka , dolny fran . Kolon ia krzac zasta
z k ilkakrotnie powtarzajacyrn sie paczkowan iern parycyd alnym, X 0,6.

Fi g. 10 (p. 100)

T ha rnnophyllu 1n k un thi (Dam es). Mok rz es zow , gorny fran . Przekr oj poprze cz
ny top ot ypu,

F ig . 11 (p. 103)

Li n ie ko relacji n/d d la ga tu n kow ro dzaj u Macgeea ze sro dkowego
dewon u P olsk i.

F ig. 12 (p . 107)

gorneg o

K rzy w e zrnien nosci d la kilku ga tunkow i podgatun kow ro dza ju Macgeea ze
srodkowego i go r nego de wonu P olsk i. Na osi rzed nych - liczba osobnikow , w 0f00f0 ;
na osi odc ietych - koreIacj e n/d, w m m .

F ig. 13 (p . 109)

Protomacgeea dob ruchn ensi s Rozk, Grzegorzow ice, s ro d kowy ei fe l. Trzy s ta d ia
on togenezy : A nean iczn e, X 40, B pozno nea ni czne, X 23; C efe b iczne , X 7.5 .
1 se p tu m przeciwlegle. 2 stereom a , 3 zred ukowane sep tu m glowne (wg Ro zk ow
skiej, 1956. fig . 6 B-C i 7).

Fi g. 14 (p . 110)

Macgeea ba th ycaLy x k asimiri Ro zk. Ska ly , s ro dkowy zywet . Trzy s ta d ia ontoge 
nezy : A wczesno nea n icz ne, z tro jkatna foss u la: B po zn on eaniczn e, z ry n ien ko wa tq
foss u la: C ef'ebiczne, fossula otwarta , septu m glowne (1) dlugie ; D efeb iczne, fo ssula
trojkatna, septum glow ne krobkie .

F ig. 15 (p . 112)

M acgeea bath yc aLyx josephi Rozk . S kaly , s ro d kowy zywet , Trzy s tad ia on tog enezy :
A wczes no neaniczne, z fossula trojkatna i krotkirn se ptu m glow ny m (1) ; B pozno
n eauiczn e. z fossu la otwa r ta , ry nienkowa tq: C efe b iczne, z foss u la otw a r ta ,

F ig . 16 (p . 113)

M acgeea bathyc aLyx am abiL is Rozk. S kal y , srodkowy zywet, T r zy s ta d ia on to ge ne 
zy: A neaniczn e, z foss u la trojkatna : B poznoneaniczne, z foss u la otwarta i dlugirn
sep tu m gtow ny m (1) ; C ef ebiczne, se p tu m glow ne sk rocone.

F ig . 17 (p. H4)

Macgeea bathycaLyx amabiLis Ro zk . S kaly , s rodkowy zy wet, for ma geologicznie
mlod sza . Dw a s ta dia on toge nezy : A neaniczne, sep tu m glowne (1) bardzo dlugie ; B
pozno- nea niczne , se p tu m g lowne nadal dlugie.
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F ig. 18 (p. 114)

Ma cgeea be rdensis S oshk ina . Wie trzn ia, d olny fr an. Stad ium nean iczne: 1 sep tum
g l6w ne.

F ig. 19 (p. 115)

Macg eea czarnockii Rozk , Wietrzn ia , s ro d ko wy fran . T rzy s ta d ia on togenezy :
A ne pi on iczne, foss ula otwarta , septu m g l6w ne (1) dl ug ie; B ne a niczne. foss ula
ot warta, sep tu m gl6wne dl ugie ; C efeb iczn e.

F ig. 20 (p . 116)

Macgeea multizonata (Reed) . Wie tr zn ia , s rodkowy fran . Dwa stadi a ontogenezy:
A neaniczn e, sep tu m glowne (1) tej same] dlugosci co sep tu m sasiedn ie ; B efebiczne ,
sep tum gl6wne b ardzo dlugie.

Fi g. 21 (p . 118)

M acgeea bathycalyx k asi miri Rozk. Skaly, s ro d kowy zywet . Fot ografia kora lita ;
na dy stalnych brzega ch sep t6w. n ie znslon ie tych ep ite ka , wy datne li s tewki ; X 6.

F ig. 22 (p . 120)

Pex iph yll ll m u ltimum Walther . Wietrzn ia, srodkowy fr a n . Dwa s ta di a on toge nezy:
.4 nep ion iczne, se p ta po la czone w ko lu m elle , X 33 ; B nea n icz ne , Z tossula otwarta
i dlugim se p tu m glowny m, ko lumella nadal is tn ie je, X 20; 1 se ptu m gl6wne , 2 septum
przeciw leg le , 3 pse udo ko lumella , 4 pseudote ka , 5 epite ka , 6 p ie r wsza par a sep t6w
bo cznych , 7 ta lon , 8 epi te ka ta lonu (wg Rozkowsk iej , 1953, fig . 17. 19).

F ig. 23 (p. 121)

Lin ie kor el ac j i n ld dla Pex iphyllum ult im um i Macgeea bathyca lyx a m abi li.s. Na
os i rzednych - liczba septow I rzedu , na osi odcie tych - sredn ice k ielic h6w, w mm.

F ig. 24 (p. 121)

Linie ko relacji a /d dl a Pex i phyllu m ultimum. N6 osi rzednych - odlegtosci rn ie
dzysep ta lne , no osi odcie ty ch - s red nice k iel ich6w, w mm.

F ig. 25 (p. 123)

Lin ie kore lacj i nit dl a ga tunk6w kreg u Pa chyphyllum lacunosum Gii r ic:h
i P . i b er gense (F . A. Roemer) z gornego fr anu ob szaru ki el eck iego. Na csi r zednych -
sep ta I i II r zedu. na osi odcie tych - sredn ica tabula r ium (t), w mm.

Fi g. 26 (p. 124)

Sc hematyczny wyk res lin ii korela cj i n /t dla trzech krego w ga tunk6w: Pa chy 
p hy l lu m lacunosum, P. ib ergen se, P . ananas.

F ig. 27 (p. 131)

Wys tepowa n ie ro dzaj 6w Thamnop hy llidae w po szczegolnych ok resach dewon u
G6r Swiet ok rzyskich, z u w zgl edn len lem liczebnosci wzglednej ' ich gatu nk6w.

(Na rysunku , u go ry, za mi as t: T lw m noph y llu m Rozk.. w inno bye: T ha m nop hy lli 
nae Ro zk.).
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M/\PI15t PY>KKOBCK/\

OBll~HE P ACC YJJ{AEHYUI HACAlOU~I1 ECH CEMEY!CTBA THAMNOPHYLLI

DAE SOSHKINA B CPEAHEM H BEPXHEM AEBOHR nOJIbWH

Pe310:VIC

CTaTbfl HB :IHcTCR jtOIIOJDHCHIHC:vr rECC'Jle,gOB<lJHHH, 0 l1y 6m I1KO]k'HlHbIX £ H:l5~ I! 1956 1'0

):lax, ,H ucacaerca IHeKOTo p bIX IUpofurCM ceaeacr sa Thamnophyllidae. B llrpC)l;bIAYll.\HX

crarsn x aSTOp n p I PIHCJIHJIa !KOpaJI:lbI, xa:p<]KTepH3YIO~HeCH nO~OBa:vm H DH:V1Me TpH

'lemm MH Tpa6e;{YJ£HpHb~;vIH seepacnr, IK nonceaeacrey Pachyphyllinae H c e :VleHCTiBY

Disphyllidae. Teneps aBTOp npH311aJlH ny l1PYIIlIlry ,cal:vr OCTOHTeJIb HOii H Bbl ~c.JLHJla

H ceaeacnso Thamnophyllidae - nO):lOOHO TO:vry, K<lJK 3T0 ,q e JIa JIH E. A. ComKH)H:l

(1941) H A. Illyrme (Sch ouppe, 1956).

B IT,pe):l€JI3X OTA eJlbHbIX IT!()lJ!y'JUl.l\ HH H HH):IOB 6bL'Kl n3yq~!Ja H3MenqHiBOCTb !t,),JII;I 

QCCTBeHHblX H IKnQe C'l100H:-Ib IX npH3HaKQ3. BblJI IILpO!!3U eACH 6aOMCllpH'leCIKHii aEkl.JlH3

KOPPeJIfl~HH tiki, T.e. ,COO11HOW € lm € 'KOJIH'leC11BC~ cerrr J( ')l;Hm IC1Ip y QnWe'I:IVH. B npe 
):I€JIax PO):lOB 6bIJIH c p a a a e n u 'Hip HBbl e KOppeJl~mI n/d H BHAOBble KOO<l)(j:)H~HeHThJ

M s. Y CTalHOBJIe HO npirroa, 'ITO y BH):IOB pona Thamnophyllum 'KooepclHI I\H€iBif Ms

YlIwHb waeTCoH IIIIPOl1pe C(lH~HO C rCO.'10I1HQemtHi:vr aoapacroot, T3JH IKa K a .'1JIO;VI€TlpH'leOHlHH

POCT 110 011HOW e'lJiHIO K C€iIITa M O'l1pIIl\aTeJIbHlbli'i. Y IB H~OB IP0 i.\<1J Macge ea - uarrporna 

BH~OBblii R'03 epepH:l\,HeH T M s soap aera e r y OOJIe e 1\I0JIOAbiX I1eOJ10I1HQeOKH..'i: cf.xliP:VI , K en'.'!

'3 IHa Qa.ae <pp aHcKoro Jl!pyoca JJJpOHBJIHeT P.8KOTQP YIO perpecomo. 3BOJ11Ol\HOihHaH re. r

rt einnrn 3TOro 'P0 ,'la JJJpoFL9 JIfleTICfl IB nocrenennou YBeJlM'l€llUHJH KOJIH'leC11B<1 cerrr : T<]~n:H

06p8.BOM, no 011How e,HHlO If{ C€n TCliM, rocn oncrsyer 3l\eCb n OJIO'AmT€JI bHaR aJl JIOMe11pHH .

I10CJ1€lAOBaJHH H OHTOl'ene3HCa npej1CT8 IBHT>eJIeli Macgeea !lOH:n3bIBCIJIOT 'nOCTe nCltDHae

Yi.\JIHIHeHlle ,r JIa BIlOH CeIITbl , KOTOpoe - IIOIlmMO :m Jle6 <lJHHii B OHTO i'€IHe3HCe - n p o 

i.\o .'mwe TCR B Te'le HlHe lilm BeroKo ro npyca. Bo epp aJH Oh'OM ~pyce 3Ta x epra CTWHJI1I

3 IIpYCT'(m , 'H y >Ke l\OMII:HHpyeT r . raeu aa cenra .

BHOMe l'pH'I€OHlHe n OCJl eAOB31lIHH !B rtpeztenax 'rnp eAC'l' <lJBWreJle ii C\la CClH3 IIbIX Ko.nO~IWi

AOKa3HJLH, 'lTO s ee onacae asre AO CH X nap ~B'f>OPOM ,£IIlAbI cnenyer B !{m O'J1HTb B pozt

Pachyphyllum, ,!\O'T'JIP bl i'! cOAep>KHT 'jI(~'1'bLpe I1P YIflIThI BH,gOB .

06pa3 0BaHJuo 'BIHl\a o.1Jo c0 6 cTBYIOT ~Ba q>akTOpa: ape :VIH III o pena. Bipe:\lfl n e.n aer

R03'MOmHoli npoI1pCCoHB HylO JI3:VI€H'J1UBOCl'b 'KOJ1H'le CTBe HHbIX H IH€iHO'I'O<PbIX IKaQeC'l' 

sellHIbIX u pH311aKOiB. Cp ena a ;e crrocoocrsyer ,H3Me He HHIO H a QCCT Be HllbIX npH3IHaIHOB,

'1'211\ 'KaH BH]1bI f1JpHonoco6JTFIlOTIC~ 1\ H3,:vwn €ILIlOH ep3lJ;rEH. B 6ac cc i i.nax i.\€aOIICHOi"O

MOpfl ,B3 aIHMOAe iicTBOBa JLH, HaH 06bI lJiHO, C€JIelC~HR H U3o.nFL~nil.

OpalBHeH!lIC cTa;:oIii . O[f TOr ClHe3 a y OTAhlb HbIX IP~OB ilIOKa3aJI 0 , 'lTO C'YIl~€CTBY]OT

POA bI 0 IH€ H3 EeC11HO:V1 npOHCXOlli,AeHlIH, .r ,e , ~pHIITOreHIf'leCKIle (Protomacgeea II Pa 

ch y ph y /[um ), 'JI:p Y I1Ii e m e (Pexiph y l lum ) rrpoHBJIflIOT fl H Hy lO axueaepaumo. Cyutecr-

* LI a c Tb T, oaaroraanemran: Pachy phyllin a e IH3 c pesnrero ,;:(e BOHa CB€IHTO]{p,mlJ.:'Kllx
f op, IH3~al1 a, B " Acta P a l ae o n t. Pol. " T. I , .i'\1> 4, 1956,
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BylOT TaJ~i1\C ip OAbl , Y xoropstx MOillil lO 3.1~leT Ii'l'b HB JIeHIi€ uenoreaeaa (Pa chyphytlum

Ii SynaptophyHum).

3 00JIIOl\IiOHH aH TeHAeHl~IiH B rnpenenax II OA CeMeH'CTBa Thamnophyllinae Irnp OHBJLfI

CTCH ;B ')'1BCJ1Ii'leHHH IKOJIOlDliH IH OBJIa ,n;€lHIiiH I llll:'lDH p m poooii epal\HH, a IB n o ,n;C€I;\leHC1'IilC

Macgeeinae ~ B ,p e KOHCTp YlKl\HH cerrra..1bHoro a rr rrapara, ,fI OCJIo ,n;Im c ,HC oopaaytor

MaOOHBHbl X IKOJIOlm H H H e npomlKalOT B 'P'm pOBbICKOMI1JICiKCbI.

)(jPOHOJIO[1;{ 'l e'CI-~lie ,n;aHlHbIC rroxaauaaror, 'lTO ,B c e peznea e iKliti CTOK Or o Hlp y oa ItLMe JlII

;\IBCTO Ill<lJ1i60JICC ,HHT CHCJHH Hb l€ MOP<P0 JI0 [1!i'IeCKIiC IH3 Mel IerlII H IKOIJiCr p YlRl\H H cseeneru.

B HCTOpHIi Ce1>leHCl1Ba 'I'h amn ophyllidae M()j~HO llbIAC<1HT b ,!tBa arartac O,!tHHO' fH bIC

H 'p a 3BCl1BJIe IVHbI C epOPMbl ,r (XJIlO IJ\c m Y IOT OT ::Jj.j q){~.1H J10 eepxaero epp ru' i.a, ror,n;a !,a l (

epOpMbl, C03,!P IOIlJ,HC MaCCHBHblC IKOJW HHH, npeoc naqaror B B~p~He~I <PP ClJHe . B Ilonsuie

T ham nop hyllidae He nep exonar B qJaM CilOI-OH i i a pyc, HCQC3an C HOIll~OCVI :Bcop XHc r o

rppana,

A llTOP IiCC.1c g oo,.na 'Wlili\C Th a m n ophyllidae IH3 A,p ymlx pai1o lioB ; lm1Olla IlO,Ji b lll ti .

O Ha IKOliCTaTHpOBam~ IlpHT OO1, ' 11'0 BepXIHC-(lJlpa!HCHan qJa y ill 'l iH3 M OHpOKem OBa B Cy

n erax H~leCT H'J :OH COCT ClJB, ncoropsn; 0 6 b HCJHHC1'C.H npT1cno cooncnH0 M (pa YJHbI 'K epaUHH

I'OOlIO:~CT'BYIOIlJ,cll iB OTpe3aUH01>1 31<ffiHBC. B~P;'''lIc-qJ'ParHOK,1JlI (pay ul a OBC>lITO~Pw\)HCKHX

fop II A CM6 HlHilW l'O)H1J\€ CTBelilIbl. O 'l'CIOAil 3aJl\! !I0'l0 HHe , 'ITO Tha mnophyllid ae HM C,1H

ClIeI\i11 a ,1 b IlbIC ::>l'O:IOl'lflI CCJmC 'I1pe60 n aHHH.
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